
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF SANTA FE
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

DENNIS MURPHY, as Personal Representative of the
Wrongful Death Estate of James Patrick Porter, deceased,
MONICA SALAZAR and JIMMY PORTER.

Plaintiffs,

v. No. D-101-CV-2019-00898

UBER USA, LLC, UBER TECHNOLOGIES, INC.,
TRAVIS KALANICK, EMIL MICHAEL,
DARA KHOSROWSHAHI, and
CLAYTON BENEDICT,

Defendants.

UBER’S MOTION TO STAY THE ACTION OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE COMPEL
ARBITRATION

Defendants Uber USA, LLC and Uber Technologies, Inc. (herein collectively referred to as

“Uber”), by and through Uber’s counsel of record, Modrall, Sperling, Roehl, Harris & Sisk, P.A.

(Tim L. Fields and Nathan T. Nieman), hereby move this Court to enter an Order staying this case

or in the alternative, compelling arbitration of all claims brought by Plaintiff Dennis Murphy, as

Personal Representative of the Wrongful Death Estate of James Porter, Monica Salazar and Jimmy

Porter (“Plaintiffs”). Plaintiffs’ claims against Uber fall within the scope of the Terms of Use to

which decedent James Porter (“Mr. Porter”) agreed. Pursuant to the Terms of Use, Mr. Porter

agreed that any dispute with Uber related to his use of its services would be resolved by binding

arbitration. Uber has filed an action in federal court seeking to enforce the Terms and compel

Plaintiffs to proceed with arbitration. Accordingly, this Court should stay this case and while the

federal case is pending. In the alternative, if the Court decides not to stay this action due to the

pendency of a federal court action, the Court should order Plaintiffs to arbitrate their claims and
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stay the case pending the completion of arbitration. Counsel for Plaintiffs have been contacted

and Uber did not receive concurrence from Plaintiffs for this Motion.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Uber is a global technology company headquartered in San Francisco, California. Uber

develops proprietary software that is operated through app-based platforms (the “Uber Apps”).

Through the use of proprietary algorithms, the Uber Apps connect individual consumers in need

of goods and services with those willing to provide them, including individuals in need of a ride

(“riders”) and available independent transportation providers (“drivers”) willing to provide

transportation services. In order to request a ride via the Rider App, riders, such as Mr. Porter,

must first register with Uber by creating an account. Uber also licenses the Driver App to Rasier,

LLC and Hinter-NM, LLC which in turn sublicenses the Driver App to independent transportation

providers, such as Mr. Benedict.

A. Mr. Porter’s Agreement to Uber’s Terms of Service
Before riders can use the Rider App to request transportation services, they must create a

rider account and accept Uber’s Terms of Service (“Terms”). Riders cannot create an account

without affirmatively accepting the Terms. See Declaration of Kyle Gabriel at ¶ 4(c) attached to

the Brief as Exhibit 1; see also Declaration of Ryan Buoscio, attached hereto as Exhibit 2.

On December 26, 2015, Mr. Porter registered his Rider App account and accepted the

Terms at https://get.uber.com. Ex. 1 at ¶ 3, and Exhibit 1. The Rider App rider registration process

that Mr. Porter completed on December 26, 2015, was simple and straightforward. It involved

basic steps, each confined to a single, simple screen. See Ex. 1 at ¶ 4. To create his Rider App

account, Mr. Porter had to register using his Facebook account, all within a single screen. Id. Mr.

Porter was then prompted to create a profile by entering her first and last name. Id. Before

completing the registration process, he was informed that “[b]y creating an Uber account, you
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agree to the Terms & Conditions and Privacy Policy[,]” part of which is a hyperlink that directs

users to the Terms & Conditions and Privacy Policy. Id. at ¶ 4(f). As demonstrated by ¶ 4(f),

Exhibit L, the hyperlink is immediately visible when the user arrives on the screen.

When Mr. Porter created his Rider App account on December 26, 2015, the hyperlinks

directed him to the then-effective Terms, which were effective on December 26, 2015 (“December

2015 Terms”). See Ex. 2 at ¶ 10. The December 2015 Terms included an arbitration provision, and

Mr. Porter agreed to arbitrate, “any dispute, claim or controversy arising out of or relating to these

Terms or the breach, termination, enforcement, interpretation or validity thereof or the use of the

Services.” See Ex. 2-C (“Dispute Resolution”). The December 2015 Terms also explained that Uber

had a right to modify the December 2015 Terms, but riders, such as Mr. Porter, also had the right to

reject any changes to the Dispute Resolution section by following the included instructions on how

to do so. See Id. Exhibit 2-B (“Changes”).

Pursuant to and consistent with the modification language, on November 22, 2016, Uber

sent an email to Mr. Porter titled, “We’ve Updated our Terms of Use.” See Ex. 2 at ¶ 11 associated

Ex. C-E. Mr. Porter received and opened the email containing the November 2016 Terms. See Ex.

2 at ¶¶ 11-12 and associated Ex. D. The email concisely highlighted key updates included in the

November 2016 Terms, and expressly stated:

A. “We revised our arbitration agreement which explains how legal disputes are handled”

and that the “updated Terms are effective as of November 21, 2016, so please make sure to read

them fully.”

B. The email instructs that the reader can “access [the Terms] here.” The word “here” is

displayed in bright blue hyperlinked text that, when clicked, takes the reader to a screen that

displays the November 21, 2016 Terms of Use.
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C. The email also states that “[i]f you use our app or other services on or after that date,

you’re confirming you’ve read and agree to the updated Terms.”

See Exhibit 2-D. The November 22, 2016 email Mr. Porter received clearly and

unequivocally indicated that continued use of the App constituted his acceptance of those

November 2016 Terms. See Id. Mr. Porter continued to use the Rider App after November 22,

2016, and through March 17, 2019, (the date of the subject incident), thus assenting to the

November 2016 Terms. Id.

As discussed above, Mr. Porter assented to the December 2015 Terms when he created his

Uber rider account. He then additionally and continually consented to the November 2016 Terms

by using the Rider App to connect with independent drivers for transportation services from the

time he created his account through March 17, 2019.

C. Terms of the Arbitration Agreement

When Mr. Porter registered for the Rider App in 2015, the December 2015 Terms

contained the following arbitration provision:

You agree that any dispute, claim or controversy arising out of or
relating to these Terms or the breach, termination, enforcement,
interpretation or validity thereof or the use of the Services
(collectively, "Disputes") will be settled by binding arbitration
between you and Uber, except that each party retains the right to
bring an individual action in small claims court and the right to seek
injunctive or other equitable relief in a court of competent
jurisdiction to prevent the actual or threatened infringement,
misappropriation or violation of a party's copyrights, trademarks,
trade secrets, patents or other intellectual property rights. You
acknowledge and agree that you and Uber are each waiving the right
to a trial by jury or to participate as a plaintiff or class in any
purported class action or representative proceeding. Further, unless
both you and Uber otherwise agree in writing, the arbitrator may not
consolidate more than one person's claims, and may not otherwise
preside over any form of any class or representative proceeding. If
this specific paragraph is held unenforceable, then the entirety of this
"Dispute Resolution" section will be deemed void. Except as
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provided in the preceding sentence, this "Dispute Resolution" section
will survive any termination of these Terms.

See Ex. 2-B. Significantly, the December 2015 Terms also provided Mr. Porter with the

opportunity to opt out of arbitration should any changes be made to the December 2015 Terms, by

sending written notice within 30 days of such changes to Uber. See Id. at “Changes”. The

December 2015 Terms further delineate that failing to reject any change, a user is agreeing that

they will arbitrate any Dispute between themselves and Uber. Id.

Similar to the December 2015 Terms, the November 2016 Terms in effect on the date of

accident, included clear and conspicuous Arbitration Agreement. See Exhibit 2-E.

On page 1 of the November 16 Terms, a bold and capitalized clause warns:

IMPORTANT: PLEASE REVIEW THE ARBITRATION
AGREEMENT SET FORTH BELOW CAREFULLY, AS IT
WILL REQUIRE YOU TO RESOLVE DISPUTES WITH
UBER ON AN INDIVIDUAL BASIS THROUGH FINAL AND
BINDING ARBITRATION. BY ENTERING THIS
AGREEMENT, YOU EXPRESSLY ACKNOWLEDGE THAT
YOU HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND ALL OF THE
TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT AND HAVE TAKEN TIME
TO CONSIDER THE CONSEQUENCES OF THIS
IMPORTANT DECISION.

The Arbitration Agreement continues in Section 2 of the November 2016 Terms. Section

2 begins with the following bolded clause:

By agreeing to the Terms, you agree that you are required to

resolve any claim that you may have against Uber on an

individual basis in arbitration, as set forth in this Arbitration

Agreement.

Exhibit 2-E, at 2. Over the next three pages, the details of the Arbitration Agreement are
specified.

Id. at pp. 2-4.
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Most importantly, Mr. Porter agreed that:

You and Uber agree that any dispute, claim or controversy

arising out of or relating to (a) these Terms or the existence,

breach, termination, enforcement, interpretation or validity

thereof, or (b) your access to or use of the Services at any time,

whether before or after the date you agreed to the Terms, will

be settled by binding arbitration between you and Uber, and not

in a court of law.

Id. at p. 2. The November 2016 Terms govern parties’ “access or use . . . of the applications,

websites, content, products, and services”. See Id. at p. 1, ¶ 1. And, “[t]he Services comprise mobile

applications and related services (each, an “Application”), which enable users to arrange and

schedule transportation, logistics and/or delivery services and/or to purchase certain goods . .. [and

i]n certain instances the Services may also include an option to receive transportation, logistics,

and/or delivery services for an upfront price. . .” See Id. at p. 4, ¶ 3. The Arbitration Agreement

also includes, but is not limited to, the following important provisions:

(1) Mr. Porter’s acknowledgement and agreement to waive the right to a trial;

(2) Mr. Porter’s agreement that the Arbitrator, not any court, shall have exclusive
authority to resolve any disputes relating to the interpretation, applicability,
enforceability or formation of the Arbitration Agreement;

(3) Mr. Porter’s agreement that the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. § 1 et seq.
shall govern the interpretation and enforcement of the arbitration; and

(4) Mr. Porter’s agreement that the arbitration will be administered by the
American Arbitration Association in accordance with its Consumer Arbitration
Rules and Supplementary Procedures for Consumer Related Disputes.

See Id. at p. 2.

The Arbitration Agreement also contains several provisions designed to secure

consumers’ ability to pursue their claims through arbitration. For example, riders may arbitrate

any disputes in the counties where they reside. See Id. at p. 3. (“Location and Procedure”). Only
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riders, not defendant(s) who waives such right, may recover attorneys’ fees and expenses. Id.

(“Arbitrator’s Decision”). And, unless the consumer makes a claim for more than $75,000 or the

arbitrator finds that a rider’s claims are frivolous or brought for an improper purpose, defendant(s)

agree to pay all filing, administrative, and arbitrator fees associated with the arbitration. Id.

(“Fees”).

In order to protect and enforce the mandatory arbitration provision Uber has, prior to

filing this Motion and the accompanying Brief, filed a Complaint to Compel Arbitration in the

United States District Court for the District of New Mexico, styled Uber Technologies, Inc. et al.

v. Dennis Murphy et al., Case No. 1:20-cv-00463.

WHEREFORE, based upon the foregoing, and for the reasons set forth in the accompanying

brief, Uber respectfully requests that the Court grant its Motion to Stay the Action or in the

Alternative Compel Arbitration.

Respectfully submitted,
MODRALL, SPERLING, ROEHL, HARRIS

& SISK, P.A.

By: /s/ Nathan T. Nieman
Tim L. Fields
Nathan T. Nieman
Jennifer A. Kittleson
P.O. Box 2168
500 Fourth Street NW, Suite 1000 (87102)
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103-2168
Telephone: 505-848-1800
tlf@modrall.com
ntn@modrall.com
jak@modrall.com
Attorneys for Defendants
Uber USA, LLC and Uber Technologies, Inc.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

WE HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing pleading was
submitted for e-filing and service through “Odyssey File & Serve” and e-mailed to the following
counsel of record this 14th day of May, 2020:

Charles Parnall
David Adams
PARNALL & ADAMS LAW
5931 Jefferson Street NW, Suite B
Albuquerque, NM 87109
Telephone: (505) 600-1417
charles@parnalladams.com
david@parnalladams.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffs Dennis Murphy and
Monica Salazar

Michael Danoff
Brett Danoff
MICHAEL DANOFF & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
1225 Rio Grande Blvd. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87104
Telephone: (505) 262-2383
michaeldanoff@qwestoffice.net
bdanoff@michaeldanoff.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff Jimmy Porter

MODRALL, SPERLING, ROEHL, HARRIS
& SISK, P.A.

By: /s/ Nathan T. Nieman
Nathan T. Nieman

W3752255.DOCX



STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF SANTA FE
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

DENNIS MURPHY, as Personal Representative of the
Wrongful Death Estate of James Patrick Porter, deceased,
MONICA SALAZAR and JIMMY PORTER.

Plaintiffs,

v. No. D-101-CV-2019-00898

UBER USA, LLC, UBER TECHNOLOGIES, INC.,
TRAVIS KALANICK, EMIL MICHAEL,
DARA KHOSROWSHAHI, and
CLAYTON BENEDICT,

Defendants.

DECLARATION OF RYAN BUOSCIO

I, Ryan Buoscio, hereby declare and state as follows:

1. I am over the age of 18 and a resident of Chicago, Illinois. I submit this declaration

in support of Motion of Defendants UBER TECHNOLOGIES, INC. and UBER, USA, LLC

&S_\\USdYfU\i jJRUbk' d_ 8_]`U\ 6bRYdbQdY_^ Q^d to Stay Action. I have personal knowledge of

each fact stated in this declaration and, if called as a witness, I could and would competently and

truthfully testify thereto.

2. I am presently employed with Uber as Senior Legal Program Manager. I have been

employed by Uber since 2016.

3. I make this Declaration based upon my personal knowledge and information

QfQY\QR\U d_ ]U( Y^S\eTY^W bUS_bTc ]QY^dQY^UT Y^ dXU _bTY^Qbi S_ebcU _V JRUblc RecY^Ucc*

4. JRUb IUSX^_\_WYUc( ?^S* Q^T Ydc QVVY\YQdUc &S_\\USdYfU\i jJRUbk' Yc Q c_VdgQbU

company that develops proprietary software to create digital marketplaces that are operated

through app-based platforms. The first and most widely known marketplace the company built is

EXHIBIT 2



for consumers to connect with independent businesses offering transportation services, known

within Uber as the Rides marketplace.

5. The Rides marketp\QSU S_^^USdc Y^TU`U^TU^d dbQ^c`_bdQdY_^ `b_fYTUbc &jTbYfUbck'

gYdX Y^TYfYTeQ\c cUU[Y^W dbQ^c`_bdQdY_^ cUbfYSUc &jbYTUbck'* GQcYUb( BB8 Q^T Ydc QVVY\YQdUT

companies are wholly-owned subsidiaries of Uber Technologies, Inc. engaged in the business of

providing lead generation services to independent providers of transportation services through the

GYTUb ]Qb[Ud`\QSU( ecY^W dXU TbYfUb fUbcY_^ _V dXU JRUb 6`` &j9bYfUb 6``k'*

6. Uber has created several mobile applications available via smartphone or tablet that

al\_g bYTUbc( UQdUbc( TbYfUbc( Q^T TU\YfUbi `b_fYTUbc d_ QSSUcc Ydc fQbY_ec ]Qb[Ud`\QSUc* JRUblc

marketplaces, including the Rides marketplace, are available in over 175 cities across the country.

7. GYTUbc T_g^\_QT dXU bYTUb fUbcY_^ _V dXU JRUb 6`` &jGYTUb 6``k'( Q^T QVdUb

completing all the necessary steps required to gain access to the Rider App, the Rider App enables

riders and drivers to connect.

15$ 4357-5C6 )++3827 +5-)7/32 )2, )66-27 73 7-516

8. In the normal course of its business, Uber maintains records regarding when and

X_g bYTUbc bUWYcdUb( bYTUb dbY` XYcd_bi( dXU IUb]c $ 8_^TYdY_^c &Q\c_ bUVUbbUT d_ Qc jIUb]c _V

HUbfYSUk _b jIUb]c _V JcU(k XUbUQVdUb dXU jIUb]ck' Y^ UVVUSd Q^T Qc Q]U^TUT Vb_] dY]U d_ dY]U(

and correspondence regarding the Terms. As a Senior Legal Program Manager, I have access to

these records and am familiar with them.

9. Based on my review of records maintained by Uber in the regular course of

RecY^Ucc( ? gQc QR\U d_ YTU^dYVi dXU TQdU Q^T ]UdX_T Ri gXYSX Cb* @Q]Uc F_bdUb &jCb* F_bdUbk'

registered for Uber: Mr. Porter registered on December 26, 2015, via the Rider App on a



smartphone using an iOS operating system. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct

S_`i _V JRUblc bYTUb cYW^-up date and operating system.

10. I am familiar with the Terms that went into effect for U.S. riders on February 12,

2015, which were in effect on December 26, 2015, when Mr. Porter registered for an account.

Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the February 12, 2015 Terms. The

February 12, 2015 Terms contains a Dispute Resolution-Arbitration provision.

NOVEMBER 2016 EMAIL

11. E^ D_fU]RUb --( -+,1( JRUb cU^d Cb* F_bdUb Q^ U]QY\ gYdX dXU ceRZUSd \Y^U jLUlfU

J`TQdUT Eeb IUb]c _V JcUk dXQd `b_fYTUT ^_dYSU _V e`TQdUc d_ dXU JRUb 6``cl IUb]c &

Conditions. On the same day at 14:50:55, Mr. Porter opened the email. Attached hereto as Exhibit

C is a true and correct copy of the records confirming that Mr. Porter was sent and opened the

aforementioned email.

12. This email expressly stated that continued use of the Uber Apps would constitute

assent to the updated Terms. The Terms were available via hyperlink from the email. Attached

hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of the content of the email.

13. I accessed Uber's business records and reviewed the Terms that went into effect for

U.S. riders on November 21, 2016. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of the

November 21, 2016 U.S. Terms.

14. Pursuant to its Terms, Uber has provided Mr. Porter with access to its services. Mr.

Porter has accessed those services and continued to use the Rider App after November 21, 2016.

The trip at issue in this litigation took place on March 17, 2019.



I declare under penalty of perjury and the laws of the State of New Mexico, including Rule

1-011 NMRA, that the foregoing is true and correct and that this Declaration was executed on May

____, 2020 at Chicago, Illinois.

______________________________
Ryan Buoscio

'( $&" %#%#
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<% include ../header.html %>

Terms and Conditions

Last Updated: February 10, 2015

<% include ../country-picker-terms.html %>

1. Contractual Relationship

These Terms of Use (“Terms”) govern the access or use by you, an individual, from within the United States and its
territories and possessions of applications, websites, content, products, and services (the “Services”) made available in
the United States and its territories and possessions by Uber USA, LLC and its subsidiaries and affiliates (collectively,
“Uber”). PLEASE READ THESE TERMS CAREFULLY BEFORE ACCESSING OR USING THE SERVICES. In
this Agreement, the words “including” and “include” mean “including, but not limited to.”

Your access and use of the Services constitutes your agreement to be bound by these Terms, which establishes a
contractual relationship between you and Uber. If you do not agree to these Terms, you may not access or use the
Services. These Terms expressly supersede prior agreements or arrangements with you. Uber may immediately
terminate these Terms or any Services with respect to you, or generally cease offering or deny access to the Services or
any portion thereof, at any time for any reason.

Supplemental terms may apply to certain Services, such as policies for a particular event, activity or promotion, and
such supplemental terms will be disclosed to you in connection with the applicable Services. Supplemental terms are in
addition to, and shall be deemed a part of, the Terms for the purposes of the applicable Services. Supplemental terms
shall prevail over these Terms in the event of a conflict with respect to the applicable Services.

Uber may amend the Terms related to the Services from time to time. Amendments will be effective upon Uber’s
posting of such updated Terms at this location or the amended policies or supplemental terms on the applicable Service.
Your continued access or use of the Services after such posting constitutes your consent to be bound by the Terms, as
amended.

Our collection and use of personal information in connection with the Services is as provided in Uber’s Privacy Policy
located at https://www.uber.com/legal/usa/privacy.

2. The Services

The Services constitute a technology platform that enables users of Uber’s mobile applications or websites provided as
part of the Services (each, an “Application”) to arrange and schedule transportation and/or logistics services with third
party providers of such services, including independent third party transportation providers and third party logistics
providers under agreement with Uber or certain of Uber’s subsidiaries (“Third Party Providers”). Unless otherwise
agreed by Uber in a separate written agreement with you, the Services are made available solely for your personal,
noncommercial use.

YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT UBER DOES NOT PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION OR LOGISTICS SERVICES
OR FUNCTION AS A TRANSPORTATION CARRIER. UBER’S SERVICES MAY BE USED BY YOU TO
REQUEST AND SCHEDULE TRANSPORTATION OR LOGISTICS SERVICES WITH THIRD PARTY
PROVIDERS, BUT YOU AGREE THAT UBER HAS NO RESPONSIBILITY OR LIABILITY TO YOU RELATED
TO ANY TRANSPORTATION OR LOGISTICS PROVIDED TO YOU BY THIRD PARTY PROVIDERS

Exhibit B



THROUGH THE USE OF THE SERVICES OTHER THAN AS EXPRESSLY SET FORTH IN THESE TERMS.

UBER DOES NOT GUARANTEE THE SUITABILITY, SAFETY OR ABILITY OF THIRD PARTY PROVIDERS.
IT IS SOLELY YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO DETERMINE IF A THIRD PARTY PROVIDER WILL MEET
YOUR NEEDS AND EXPECTATIONS. UBER WILL NOT PARTICIPATE IN DISPUTES BETWEEN YOU AND
A THIRD PARTY PROVIDER. BY USING THE SERVICES, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU MAY BE
EXPOSED TO SITUATIONS INVOLVING THIRD PARTY PROVIDERS THAT ARE POTENTIALLY UNSAFE,
OFFENSIVE, HARMFUL TO MINORS, OR OTHERWISE OBJECTIONABLE, AND THAT USE OF THIRD
PARTY PROVIDERS ARRANGED OR SCHEDULED USING THE SERVICES IS AT YOUR OWN RISK AND
JUDGMENT. UBER SHALL NOT HAVE ANY LIABILITY ARISING FROM OR IN ANY WAY RELATED TO
YOUR TRANSACTIONS OR RELATIONSHIP WITH THIRD PARTY PROVIDERS.

License.

Subject to your compliance with these Terms, Uber grants you a limited, non-exclusive, non-sublicensable, revocable,
non-transferrable license to: (i) access and use the Applications on your personal device solely in connection with your
use of the Services; and (ii) access and use any content, information and related materials that may be made available
through the Services, in each case solely for your personal, noncommercial use. Any rights not expressly granted herein
are reserved by Uber and Uber’s licensors.

Restrictions.

You may not: (i) remove any copyright, trademark or other proprietary notices from any portion of the Services; (ii)
reproduce, modify, prepare derivative works based upon, distribute, license, lease, sell, resell, transfer, publicly display,
publicly perform, transmit, stream, broadcast or otherwise exploit the Services except as expressly permitted by Uber;
(iii) decompile, reverse engineer or disassemble the Services except as may be permitted by applicable law; (iv) link to,
mirror or frame any portion of the Services; (v) cause or launch any programs or scripts for the purpose of scraping,
indexing, surveying, or otherwise data mining any portion of the Services or unduly burdening or hindering the
operation and/or functionality of any aspect of the Services; or (vi) attempt to gain unauthorized access to or impair any
aspect of the Services or its related systems or networks.

Provision of the Services.

You acknowledge that portions of the Services may be made available under Uber’s various brands or request options
associated with transportation or logistics, including, without limitation, “Uber,” “UberX,” “UberXL,” “UberBLACK,”
“UberSUV,” and “UberLUX.” You also acknowledge that the Services may be made available under such brands or
request options by or in connection with: (i) certain of Uber’s subsidiaries and affiliates; or (ii) independent Third Party
Providers, including Transportation Network Company drivers, Transportation Charter Permit holders or holders of
similar transportation permits, authorizations or licenses.

Third-Party Services and Content.

The Services may be made available or accessed in connection with third-party services and content (including
advertising) that Uber does not control. You acknowledge that different terms of use and privacy policies may apply to
your use of such third-party services and content. Uber does not endorse such third party services and content and in no
event shall Uber be responsible or liable for any products or services of such third party providers. Additionally, Apple
Inc., Google, Inc., Microsoft Corporation or BlackBerry Limited will be a third-party beneficiary to this contract if you
access the Services using Applications developed for Apple iOS, Android, Microsoft Windows, or Blackberry-powered
mobile devices, respectively. These third-party beneficiaries are not parties to this contract and are not responsible for
the provision or support of the Services in any manner. Your access to the Services using these devices is subject to
terms set forth in the applicable third-party beneficiary’s terms of service.



Ownership.

The Services and all rights therein are and shall remain Uber’s property or the property of Uber’s licensors. Neither
these Terms nor your use of the Services convey or grant to you any rights: (i) in or related to the Services except for
the limited license granted above; or (ii) to use or reference in any manner Uber’s company names, logos, product and
service names, trademarks or services marks or those of Uber’s licensor.

3. Your Use of the Services

User Accounts.

In order to use most aspects of the Services, you must register for and maintain an active personal user Services account
(“Account”). You must be at least 18 years of age, or the age of legal majority in your jurisdiction (if different than 18),
to obtain an Account. Account registration requires you to submit to Uber certain personal information, such as your
name, address, mobile phone number and age, as well as at least one valid credit card. You agree to maintain accurate,
complete, and up-to-date information in your Account. Your failure to maintain accurate, complete, and up-to-date
Account information, including having an invalid or expired credit card on file, may result in your inability to access
and use the Services or Uber’s termination of this Agreement with you. You are responsible for all activity that occurs
under your Account, and, as such, you agree to maintain the security and secrecy of your Account username and
password at all times. Unless otherwise permitted by Uber in writing, you may only possess one Account.

User Requirements and Conduct.

The Service is not available for use by persons under the age of 18. You may not authorize third parties to use your
Account, and you may not allow persons under the age of 18 to receive transportation or logistics services from Third
Party Providers unless they are accompanied by you. You may not assign or otherwise transfer your Account to any
other person or entity. You agree to comply with all applicable laws when using the Services, and you may only use the
Services for lawful purposes (e.g., no transport of unlawful or hazardous materials). You will not in your use of the
Services cause nuisance, annoyance, inconvenience, or property damage, whether to the Third Party Provider or any
other party. In certain instances Uber may require you to provide proof of identity to access or use the Services, and
you agree that you may be denied access or use of the Services if you refuse to provide proof of identity.

Text Messaging.

By creating an Account, you agree that the Services may send you informational text (SMS) messages as part of the
normal business operation of your use of the Services. You may opt-out of receiving text (SMS) messages from Uber at
any time by texting the word STOP to 89203 from the mobile device receiving the messages. You acknowledge that
opting out of receiving text (SMS) messages may impact your use of the Services.

Promotional Codes.

Uber may, in Uber’s sole discretion, create promotional codes that may be redeemed for Account credit or other features
or benefits related to a Third Party Provider’s services, subject to terms that Uber establish on a per promotional code
basis (“Promo Codes”). You agree that Promo Codes: (i) must be used for the intended audience and purpose, and in a
lawful manner; (ii) may not be duplicated, sold or transferred in any manner, or made available to the general public,
unless expressly permitted by Uber; (iii) may be disabled by Uber at any time for any reason without liability to Uber;
(iv) may only be used pursuant to the specific terms that Uber establish for such Promo Code; (v) are not valid for cash;
and (vi) may expire prior to your use. Uber reserves the right to withhold or deduct credits or other features or benefits
obtained through the use of Promo Codes by you or any other user in the event that Uber determines or believes that the
use or redemption of the Promo Code was in error, fraudulent, illegal, or in violation of the applicable Promo Code



terms or these Terms.

User Provided Content.

Uber may, in Uber’s sole discretion, permit you from time to time to submit, upload, publish or otherwise make
available to Uber through the Services textual, audio, and/or visual content and information, including commentary and
feedback related to the Services, initiation of support requests, and submission of entries for competitions and
promotions (“User Content”). Any User Content provided by you remains your property. However, by providing User
Content to Uber, you grant Uber a worldwide, perpetual, irrevocable, transferrable, royalty-free license, with the right
to sublicense, to use, copy, modify, create derivative works of, distribute, publicly display, publicly perform, and
otherwise exploit in any manner such User Content in all formats and distribution channels now known or hereafter
devised (including in connection with the Services and Uber’s business and on third-party sites and services), without
further notice to or consent from you, and without the requirement of payment to you or any other person or entity.

You represent and warrant that: (i) you either are the sole and exclusive owner of all User Content or you have all rights,
licenses, consents and releases necessary to grant Uber the license to the User Content as set forth above; and (ii)
neither the User Content nor your submission, uploading, publishing or otherwise making available of such User
Content nor Uber’s use of the User Content as permitted herein will infringe, misappropriate or violate a third party’s
intellectual property or proprietary rights, or rights of publicity or privacy, or result in the violation of any applicable
law or regulation.

You agree to not provide User Content that is defamatory, libelous, hateful, violent, obscene, pornographic, unlawful, or
otherwise offensive, as determined by Uber in its sole discretion, whether or not such material may be protected by law.
Uber may, but shall not be obligated to, review, monitor, or remove User Content, at Uber’s sole discretion and at any
time and for any reason, without notice to you.

Network Access and Devices.

You are responsible for obtaining the data network access necessary to use the Services. Your mobile network’s data
and messaging rates and fees may apply if you access or use the Services from a wireless-enabled device. You are
responsible for acquiring and updating compatible hardware or devices necessary to access and use the Services and
Applications and any updates thereto. Uber does not guarantee that the Services, or any portion thereof, will function
on any particular hardware or devices. In addition, the Services may be subject to malfunctions and delays inherent in
the use of the Internet and electronic communications.

4. Payment

You understand that use of the Services may result in payments by you for the services you receive from a Third Party
Provider (“Charges”). After you have received services obtained through your use of the Service, Uber will facilitate
payment of the applicable Charges on behalf of the Third Party Provider, as such Third Party Provider’s limited
payment collection agent, using the preferred payment method designated in your Account, and will send you a receipt
by email. Payment of the Charges in such manner shall be considered the same as payment made directly by you to the
Third Party Provider. Charges will be inclusive of applicable taxes where required by law. Charges paid by you are
final and non-refundable, unless otherwise determined by Uber. You retain the right to request lower Charges from a
Third Party Provider for services received by you from such Third Party Provider at the time you receive such services.
Uber will respond accordingly to any request from a Third Party Provider to modify the Charges for a particular
service.

All Charges are due immediately and payment will be facilitated by Uber using the preferred payment method
designated in your Account. If your primary Account payment method is determined to be expired, invalid or otherwise
not able to be charged, you agree that Uber may, as the Third Party Provider’s limited payment collection agent, use a



secondary payment method in your Account, if available.

Uber reserves the right to establish, remove and/or revise Charges for any or all aspects of the Services at any time in
Uber’s sole discretion. Further, you acknowledge and agree that Charges applicable in certain geographical areas may
increase substantially during times of high demand of the Services. Uber will use reasonable efforts to inform you of
Charges that may apply, provided that you will be responsible for Charges incurred under your Account regardless of
your awareness of such Charges or the amounts thereof. Uber may from time to time provide certain users with
promotional offers and discounts that may result in different Charges for the same or similar Services, and you agree
that such promotional offers and discounts, unless also made available to you, shall have no bearing on your use of the
Services or the Charges applied to you. You may elect to cancel your request for Services from a Third Party Provider
at any time prior to such Third Party Provider’s arrival, in which case you may be charged a cancellation fee.

This payment structure is intended to fully compensate the Third Party Provider for the services provided. Except with
respect to taxicab transportation services requested through the Application, Uber does not designate any portion of
your payment as a tip or gratuity to the Third Party Provider. Any representation by Uber (on Uber’s website, in the
Application, or in Uber’s marketing materials) to the effect that tipping is “voluntary,” “not required,” and/or
“included” in the payments you make for services provided is not intended to suggest that Uber provides any additional
amounts, beyond those described above, to the Third Party Provider. You understand and agree that, while you are free
to provide additional payment as a gratuity to any Third Party Provider who provides you with services obtained
through the Service, you are under no obligation to do so. Gratuities are voluntary. After you have received services
obtained through the Service, you will have the opportunity to rate your experience and leave additional feedback about
your Third Party Provider. In the event you feel unwelcome pressure to provide a gratuity, you may factor that
experience into the rating or additional feedback you give.

Repair or Cleaning Fees.

You shall be responsible for the cost of repair for damage to, or necessary cleaning of, Third Party Provider vehicles and
property resulting from your use of the Services in excess of normal “wear and tear” damages and necessary cleaning
(“Repair or Cleaning”). In the event that a Third Party Provider reports the need for Repair or Cleaning, and such
Repair or Cleaning request is verified by Uber in Uber’s reasonable discretion, Uber reserves the right to facilitate
payment for the reasonable cost of such Repair or Cleaning on behalf of the Third Party Provider using your preferred
payment method designated in your Account. Such amounts will be transferred by Uber to the applicable Third Party
Provider and are non-refundable.

5. Disclaimers; Limitation of Liability; Indemnity

DISCLAIMER.

THE SERVICES ARE PROVIDED “AS IS” AND “AS AVAILABLE.” UBER DISCLAIMS ALL
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES, EXPRESS, IMPLIED, OR STATUTORY, NOT EXPRESSLY SET
OUT IN THESE TERMS, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND NON-INFRINGEMENT. IN ADDITION, UBER MAKES NO
REPRESENTATION, WARRANTY, OR GUARANTEE REGARDING THE RELIABILITY, TIMELINESS,
QUALITY, SUITABILITY, OR AVAILABILITY OF THE SERVICES OR ANY GOODS OR SERVICES
OBTAINED THROUGH THE USE OF THE SERVICES, OR THAT THE SERVICES WILL BE UNINTERRUPTED
OR ERROR-FREE. YOU AGREE THAT THE ENTIRE RISK ARISING OUT OF YOUR USE OF THE SERVICES,
AND ANY THIRD PARTY GOOD OR SERVICES OBTAINED IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, REMAINS
SOLELY WITH YOU, TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW.

THIS DISCLAIMER DOES NOT ALTER YOUR RIGHTS AS A CONSUMER TO THE EXTENT NOT
PERMITTED UNDER THE LAW IN THE JURISDICTION OF YOUR PLACE OF RESIDENCE.



LIMITATION OF LIABILITY.

UBER SHALL NOT BE LIABLE TO YOU FOR INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, PUNITIVE,
OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING LOST PROFITS, LOST DATA, PERSONAL INJURY, OR
PROPERTY DAMAGE, EVEN IF UBER HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.
UBER SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY DAMAGES, LIABILITY OR LOSSES INCURRED BY YOU
ARISING OUT OF: (i) YOUR USE OF OR RELIANCE ON THE SERVICES OR YOUR INABILITY TO ACCESS
OR USE THE SERVICES; OR (ii) ANY TRANSACTION OR RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN YOU AND ANY
THIRD PARTY PROVIDER, EVEN IF UBER HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH
DAMAGES. UBER SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR DELAY OR FAILURE IN PERFORMANCE RESULTING
FROM CAUSES BEYOND UBER’S REASONABLE CONTROL. YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THIRD PARTY
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDERS PROVIDING TRANSPORTATION SERVICES REQUESTED THROUGH
UBERX MAY OFFER RIDESHARING OR PEER-TO-PEER TRANSPORTATION SERVICES AND MAY NOT
BE PROFESSIONALLY LICENSED OR PERMITTED. IN NO EVENT SHALL UBER’S TOTAL LIABILITY TO
YOU IN CONNECTION WITH THE SERVICES FOR ALL DAMAGES, LOSSES AND CAUSES OF ACTION
EXCEED FIVE HUNDRED U.S. DOLLARS (US $500).

THESE LIMITATIONS DO NOT PURPORT TO LIMIT LIABILITY THAT CANNOT BE EXCLUDED UNDER
THE LAW IN THE JURISDICTION OF YOUR PLACE OF RESIDENCE.

Indemnity.

You agree to indemnify and hold Uber and its officers, directors, employees and agents, harmless from any and all
claims, demands, losses, liabilities, and expenses (including attorneys’ fees), arising out of or in connection with: (i)
your use of the Services; (ii) your breach or violation of any of these Terms; (iii) Uber’s use of your User Content; or
(iv) your violation of the rights of any third party, including Third Party Providers.

6. Dispute Resolution

Arbitration.

You agree that any dispute, claim or controversy arising out of or relating to these Terms or the breach, termination,
enforcement, interpretation or validity thereof or the use of the Services (collectively, “Disputes”) will be settled by
binding arbitration between you and Uber, except that each party retains the right to bring an individual action in small
claims court and the right to seek injunctive or other equitable relief in a court of competent jurisdiction to prevent the
actual or threatened infringement, misappropriation or violation of a party’s copyrights, trademarks, trade secrets,
patents or other intellectual property rights. You acknowledge and agree that you and Uber are each waiving the right to
a trial by jury or to participate as a plaintiff or class in any purported class action or representative proceeding. Further,
unless both you and Uber otherwise agree in writing, the arbitrator may not consolidate more than one person's claims,
and may not otherwise preside over any form of any class or representative proceeding. If this specific paragraph is
held unenforceable, then the entirety of this “Dispute Resolution” section will be deemed void. Except as provided in
the preceding sentence, this “Dispute Resolution” section will survive any termination of these Terms.

Arbitration Rules and Governing Law.

The arbitration will be administered by the American Arbitration Association (“AAA”) in accordance with the
Commercial Arbitration Rules and the Supplementary Procedures for Consumer Related Disputes (the “AAA Rules”)
then in effect, except as modified by this “Dispute Resolution” section. (The AAA Rules are available at
www.adr.org/arb_med or by calling the AAA at 1-800-778-7879.) The Federal Arbitration Act will govern the



interpretation and enforcement of this Section.

Arbitration Process.

A party who desires to initiate arbitration must provide the other party with a written Demand for Arbitration as
specified in the AAA Rules. (The AAA provides a form Demand for Arbitration at www.adr.org/aaa/ShowPDF?
doc=ADRSTG_004175 and a separate form for California residents at www.adr.org/aaa/ShowPDF?
doc=ADRSTG_015822.) The arbitrator will be either a retired judge or an attorney licensed to practice law in the state
of California and will be selected by the parties from the AAA’s roster of consumer dispute arbitrators. If the parties are
unable to agree upon an arbitrator within seven (7) days of delivery of the Demand for Arbitration, then the AAA will
appoint the arbitrator in accordance with the AAA Rules.

Arbitration Location and Procedure.

Unless you and Uber otherwise agree, the arbitration will be conducted in the county where you reside. If your claim
does not exceed $10,000, then the arbitration will be conducted solely on the basis of documents you and Uber submit
to the arbitrator, unless you request a hearing or the arbitrator determines that a hearing is necessary. If your claim
exceeds $10,000, your right to a hearing will be determined by the AAA Rules. Subject to the AAA Rules, the
arbitrator will have the discretion to direct a reasonable exchange of information by the parties, consistent with the
expedited nature of the arbitration.

Arbitrator’s Decision.

The arbitrator will render an award within the time frame specified in the AAA Rules. The arbitrator’s decision will
include the essential findings and conclusions upon which the arbitrator based the award. Judgment on the arbitration
award may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. The arbitrator’s award damages must be consistent with
the terms of the “Limitation of Liability” section above as to the types and the amounts of damages for which a party
may be held liable. The arbitrator may award declaratory or injunctive relief only in favor of the claimant and only to
the extent necessary to provide relief warranted by the claimant’s individual claim. If you prevail in arbitration you will
be entitled to an award of attorneys’ fees and expenses, to the extent provided under applicable law. Uber will not seek,
and hereby waives all rights Uber may have under applicable law to recover, attorneys’ fees and expenses if Uber
prevail in arbitration.

Fees.

Your responsibility to pay any AAA filing, administrative and arbitrator fees will be solely as set forth in the AAA
Rules. However, if your claim for damages does not exceed $75,000, Uber will pay all such fees unless the arbitrator
finds that either the substance of your claim or the relief sought in your Demand for Arbitration was frivolous or was
brought for an improper purpose (as measured by the standards set forth in Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 11(b)).

Changes.

Notwithstanding the provisions of the modification-related provisions above, if Uber changes this “Dispute Resolution”
section after the date you first accepted these Terms (or accepted any subsequent changes to these Terms), you may
reject any such change by providing Uber written notice of such rejection by mail or hand delivery to: Uber USA, LLC,
Attn: Dispute Resolutions, 160 Greentree Drive, Suite 101, Dover, DE 19904, or by email from the email address
associated with your Account to: change-dr@uber.com, within 30 days of the date such change became effective, as
indicated in the “Last update” date above. In order to be effective, the notice must include your full name and clearly
indicate your intent to reject changes to this “Dispute Resolution” section. By rejecting changes, you are agreeing that
you will arbitrate any Dispute between you and Uber in accordance with the provisions of this “Dispute Resolution”
section as of the date you first accepted these Terms (or accepted any subsequent changes to these Terms).



7. Other Provisions

Choice of Law.

These Terms are governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of California, U.S.A., without
giving effect to any conflict of law principles.

Claims of Copyright Infringement.

Claims of copyright infringement should be sent to Uber’s designated agent. Please visit Uber’s web page at
https://www.uber.com/legal/usa/copyright for the designated address and additional information.

Notice.

Uber may give notice by means of a general notice on the Services, electronic mail to your email address in your
Account, or by written communication sent by first class mail or pre-paid post to your address in your Account. Such
notice shall be deemed to have been given upon the expiration of 48 hours after mailing or posting (if sent by first class
mail or pre-paid post) or 12 hours after sending (if sent by email). You may give notice to Uber, with such notice
deemed given when received by Uber, at any time by first class mail or pre-paid post to Uber USA, LLC, Attn: User
Notices - Legal, 160 Greentree Drive, Suite 101, Dover, DE 19904.

General.

You may not assign these Terms without Uber’s prior written approval. Uber may assign these Terms without your
consent to: (i) a subsidiary or affiliate; (ii) an acquirer of Uber’s equity, business or assets; or (iii) a successor by
merger. Any purported assignment in violation of this section shall be void. No joint venture, partnership, employment,
or agency relationship exists between you, Uber or any Third Party Provider as a result of this Agreement or use of the
Services. If any provision of these Terms is held to be invalid or unenforceable, such provision shall be struck and the
remaining provisions shall be enforced to the fullest extent under law. Uber’s failure to enforce any right or provision in
these Terms shall not constitute a waiver of such right or provision unless acknowledged and agreed to by Uber in
writing.
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;a`eg_Wd 8dT[fdSf[a` Jg^We S`V fZW Kgbb^W_W`fSdk HdaUWVgdWe Xad ;a`eg_Wd JW^SfWV <[ebgfWe %fZW "888 Jg^We"&

fZW` [` WXXWUf' WjUWbf Se _aV[qWV Tk fZ[e 8dT[fdSf[a` 8YdWW_W`f) LZW 888 Jg^We SdW ShS[^ST^W Sf

iii)SVd)adY*SdTR_WV ad Tk US^^[`Y fZW 888 Sf ,(3++(223(2324)

LZW bSdf[We SYdWW fZSf fZW SdT[fdSfad %n8dT[fdSfado&' S`V `af S`k XWVWdS^' efSfW' ad ^aUS^ Uagdf ad SYW`Uk' eZS^^ ZShW

WjU^ge[hW SgfZad[fk fa dWea^hW S`k V[ebgfWe dW^Sf[`Y fa fZW [`fWdbdWfSf[a`' Sbb^[UST[^[fk' W`XadUWST[^[fk ad Xad_Sf[a` aX

fZ[e 8dT[fdSf[a` 8YdWW_W`f' [`U^gV[`Y S`k U^S[_ fZSf S^^ ad S`k bSdf aX fZ[e 8dT[fdSf[a` 8YdWW_W`f [e ha[V ad ha[VST^W)

LZW 8dT[fdSfad eZS^^ S^ea TW dWeba`e[T^W Xad VWfWd_[`[`Y S^^ fZdWeZa^V SdT[fdST[^[fk [eegWe' [`U^gV[`Y [eegWe dW^Sf[`Y fa

iZWfZWd fZW LWd_e SdW g`Ua`eU[a`ST^W ad [^^geadk S`V S`k VWXW`eW fa SdT[fdSf[a`' [`U^gV[`Y iS[hWd' VW^Sk' ^SUZWe' ad

WefabbW^)

Fafi[fZefS`V[`Y S`k UZa[UW aX ^Si ad afZWd bdah[e[a` [` fZW LWd_e' fZW bSdf[We SYdWW S`V SU]`ai^WVYW fZSf fZ[e

8dT[fdSf[a` 8YdWW_W`f Wh[VW`UWe S fdS`eSUf[a` [`ha^h[`Y [`fWdefSfW Ua__WdUW S`V fZSf fZW >WVWdS^ 8dT[fdSf[a` 8Uf'

4 M)K);) m , Wf eWc) %n>88o&' i[^^ YahWd` [fe [`fWdbdWfSf[a` S`V W`XadUW_W`f S`V bdaUWWV[`Ye bgdegS`f fZWdWfa) Af [e

fZW [`fW`f aX fZW bSdf[We fZSf fZW >88 S`V 888 Jg^We eZS^^ bdWW_bf S^^ efSfW ^Sie fa fZW Xg^^Wef WjfW`f bWd_[ffWV Tk

^Si) AX fZW >88 S`V 888 Jg^We SdW Xag`V fa `af Sbb^k fa S`k [eegW fZSf Sd[eWe g`VWd fZ[e 8dT[fdSf[a` 8YdWW_W`f ad

fZW W`XadUW_W`f fZWdWaX' fZW` fZSf [eegW eZS^^ TW dWea^hWV g`VWd fZW ^Sie aX fZW efSfW aX ;S^[Xad`[S)



=WTIKXX$

8 bSdfk iZa VWe[dWe fa [`[f[SfW SdT[fdSf[a` _gef bdah[VW fZW afZWd bSdfk i[fZ S id[ffW` <W_S`V Xad 8dT[fdSf[a` Se

ebWU[qWV [` fZW 888 Jg^We) %LZW 888 bdah[VWe S Xad_ <W_S`V Xad 8dT[fdSf[a` ( ;a`eg_Wd 8dT[fdSf[a` Jg^We Sf

iii)SVd)adY ad Tk US^^[`Y fZW 888 Sf ,(3++(223(2324&) LZW 8dT[fdSfad i[^^ TW W[fZWd %,& S dWf[dWV \gVYW ad %-& S`

Sffad`Wk ebWU[qUS^^k ^[UW`eWV fa bdSUf[UW ^Si [` fZW efSfW aX ;S^[Xad`[S S`V i[^^ TW eW^WUfWV Tk fZW bSdf[We Xda_ fZW

888$e daefWd aX Ua`eg_Wd V[ebgfW SdT[fdSfade) AX fZW bSdf[We SdW g`ST^W fa SYdWW gba` S` 8dT[fdSfad i[fZ[` eWhW` %2&

VSke aX VW^[hWdk aX fZW <W_S`V Xad 8dT[fdSf[a`' fZW` fZW 888 i[^^ Sbba[`f fZW 8dT[fdSfad [` SUUadVS`UW i[fZ fZW 888

Jg^We)

8TIGYOTS GSJ =WTIKJZWK$

M`^Wee kag S`V MTWd afZWdi[eW SYdWW' fZW SdT[fdSf[a` i[^^ TW Ua`VgUfWV [` fZW Uag`fk iZWdW kag dWe[VW) AX kagd

U^S[_ VaWe `af WjUWWV #,+'+++' fZW` fZW SdT[fdSf[a` i[^^ TW Ua`VgUfWV ea^W^k a` fZW TSe[e aX VaUg_W`fe kag S`V

MTWd egT_[f fa fZW 8dT[fdSfad' g`^Wee kag dWcgWef S ZWSd[`Y ad fZW 8dT[fdSfad VWfWd_[`We fZSf S ZWSd[`Y [e

`WUWeeSdk) AX kagd U^S[_ WjUWWVe #,+'+++' kagd d[YZf fa S ZWSd[`Y i[^^ TW VWfWd_[`WV Tk fZW 888 Jg^We) KgT\WUf fa

fZW 888 Jg^We' fZW 8dT[fdSfad i[^^ ZShW fZW V[eUdWf[a` fa V[dWUf S dWSea`ST^W WjUZS`YW aX [`Xad_Sf[a` Tk fZW bSdf[We'

Ua`e[efW`f i[fZ fZW WjbWV[fWV `SfgdW aX fZW SdT[fdSf[a`)

.WHOYWGYTW"X 1KIOXOTS$

LZW 8dT[fdSfad i[^^ dW`VWd S` SiSdV i[fZ[` fZW f[_W XdS_W ebWU[qWV [` fZW 888 Jg^We) BgVY_W`f a` fZW SdT[fdSf[a`

SiSdV _Sk TW W`fWdWV [` S`k Uagdf ZSh[`Y Ua_bWfW`f \gd[eV[Uf[a` fa Va ea) LZW 8dT[fdSfad _Sk SiSdV VWU^SdSfadk ad

[`\g`Uf[hW dW^[WX a`^k [` XShad aX fZW U^S[_S`f S`V a`^k fa fZW WjfW`f `WUWeeSdk fa bdah[VW dW^[WX iSddS`fWV Tk fZW

U^S[_S`f$e [`V[h[VgS^ U^S[_) 8` 8dT[fdSfadpe VWU[e[a` eZS^^ TW q`S^ S`V T[`V[`Y a` S^^ bSdf[We) 8` 8dT[fdSfadpe VWU[e[a`

S`V \gVY_W`f fZWdWa` eZS^^ ZShW `a bdWUWVW`f[S^ ad Ua^^SfWdS^ WefabbW^ WXXWUf) AX kag bdWhS[^ [` SdT[fdSf[a` kag i[^^

TW W`f[f^WV fa S` SiSdV aX Sffad`Wke$ XWWe S`V WjbW`eWe' fa fZW WjfW`f bdah[VWV g`VWd Sbb^[UST^W ^Si) MTWd i[^^ `af

eWW]' S`V ZWdWTk iS[hWe S^^ d[YZfe MTWd _Sk ZShW g`VWd Sbb^[UST^W ^Si fa dWUahWd' Sffad`Wke$ XWWe S`V WjbW`eWe [X

MTWd bdWhS[^e [` SdT[fdSf[a`)

3KKX$

Qagd dWeba`e[T[^[fk fa bSk S`k 888 q^[`Y' SV_[`[efdSf[hW S`V SdT[fdSfad XWWe i[^^ TW ea^W^k Se eWf XadfZ [` fZW 888

Jg^We) @aiWhWd' [X kagd U^S[_ Xad VS_SYWe VaWe `af WjUWWV #20'+++' MTWd i[^^ bSk S^^ egUZ XWWe' g`^Wee fZW

8dT[fdSfad q`Ve fZSf W[fZWd fZW egTefS`UW aX kagd U^S[_ ad fZW dW^[WX eagYZf [` kagd <W_S`V Xad 8dT[fdSf[a` iSe

Xd[ha^age ad iSe TdagYZf Xad S` [_bdabWd bgdbaeW %Se _WSegdWV Tk fZW efS`VSdVe eWf XadfZ [` >WVWdS^ Jg^W aX ;[h[^

HdaUWVgdW ,,%T&&)

0NGSMKX$

Fafi[fZefS`V[`Y fZW bdah[e[a`e [` KWUf[a` A STahW' dWYSdV[`Y Ua`eW`f fa TW Tag`V Tk S_W`V_W`fe fa fZWeW LWd_e'

[X MTWd UZS`YWe fZ[e 8dT[fdSf[a` 8YdWW_W`f SXfWd fZW VSfW kag qdef SYdWWV fa fZW LWd_e %ad fa S`k egTeWcgW`f

UZS`YWe fa fZW LWd_e&' kag _Sk dW\WUf S`k egUZ UZS`YW Tk bdah[V[`Y MTWd id[ffW` `af[UW aX egUZ dW\WUf[a` i[fZ[`

.+ VSke aX fZW VSfW egUZ UZS`YW TWUS_W WXXWUf[hW' Se [`V[USfWV [` fZW "=XXWUf[hW" VSfW STahW) LZ[e id[ffW` `af[UW

_gef TW bdah[VWV W[fZWd %S& Tk _S[^ ad ZS`V VW^[hWdk fa agd dWY[efWdWV SYW`f Xad eWdh[UW aX bdaUWee' U*a MTWd MK8'

DD; %fZW `S_W S`V UgddW`f Ua`fSUf [`Xad_Sf[a` Xad fZW dWY[efWdWV SYW`f [` WSUZ efSfW SdW ShS[^ST^W a`^[`W ZWdW&' ad

%T& Tk W_S[^ Xda_ fZW W_S[^ SVVdWee SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ kagd 8UUag`f fa5 UZS`YW(Vd7gTWd)Ua_) A` adVWd fa TW



WXXWUf[hW' fZW `af[UW _gef [`U^gVW kagd Xg^^ `S_W S`V U^WSd^k [`V[USfW kagd [`fW`f fa dW\WUf UZS`YWe fa fZ[e 8dT[fdSf[a`

8YdWW_W`f) 9k dW\WUf[`Y UZS`YWe' kag SdW SYdWW[`Y fZSf kag i[^^ SdT[fdSfW S`k V[ebgfW TWfiWW` kag S`V MTWd [`

SUUadVS`UW i[fZ fZW bdah[e[a`e aX fZ[e 8dT[fdSf[a` 8YdWW_W`f Se aX fZW VSfW kag qdef SYdWWV fa fZW LWd_e %ad fa S`k

egTeWcgW`f UZS`YWe fa fZW LWd_e&)

@K[KWGHOQOY^ GSJ @ZW[O[GQ$

AX S`k badf[a` aX fZ[e 8dT[fdSf[a` 8YdWW_W`f [e Xag`V fa TW g`W`XadUWST^W ad g`^SiXg^ Xad S`k dWSea`' %,& fZW

g`W`XadUWST^W ad g`^SiXg^ bdah[e[a` eZS^^ TW eWhWdWV Xda_ fZWeW LWd_e6 %-& eWhWdS`UW aX fZW g`W`XadUWST^W ad

g`^SiXg^ bdah[e[a` eZS^^ ZShW `a [_bSUf iZSfeaWhWd a` fZW dW_S[`VWd aX fZW 8dT[fdSf[a` 8YdWW_W`f ad fZW bSdf[Wep

ST[^[fk fa Ua_bW^ SdT[fdSf[a` aX S`k dW_S[`[`Y U^S[_e a` S` [`V[h[VgS^ TSe[e bgdegS`f fa fZW 8dT[fdSf[a` 8YdWW_W`f6

S`V %.& fa fZW WjfW`f fZSf S`k U^S[_e _gef fZWdWXadW bdaUWWV a` S U^See' Ua^^WUf[hW' Ua`ea^[VSfWV' ad dWbdWeW`fSf[hW

TSe[e' egUZ U^S[_e _gef TW ^[f[YSfWV [` S U[h[^ Uagdf aX Ua_bWfW`f \gd[eV[Uf[a` S`V `af [` SdT[fdSf[a`' S`V fZW bSdf[We

SYdWW fZSf ^[f[YSf[a` aX fZaeW U^S[_e eZS^^ TW efSkWV bW`V[`Y fZW agfUa_W aX S`k [`V[h[VgS^ U^S[_e [` SdT[fdSf[a`)

'$ ANK @KW[OIKX

LZW KWdh[UWe Ua_bd[eW _aT[^W Sbb^[USf[a`e S`V dW^SfWV eWdh[UWe %WSUZ' S` "8bb^[USf[a`"&' iZ[UZ W`ST^W geWde fa

SddS`YW S`V eUZWVg^W fdS`ebadfSf[a`' ^aY[ef[Ue S`V*ad VW^[hWdk eWdh[UWe S`V*ad fa bgdUZSeW UWdfS[` YaaVe' [`U^gV[`Y

i[fZ fZ[dV bSdfk bdah[VWde aX egUZ eWdh[UWe S`V YaaVe g`VWd SYdWW_W`f i[fZ MTWd ad UWdfS[` aX MTWd$e SXq^[SfWe

%"LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWde"&) A` UWdfS[` [`efS`UWe fZW KWdh[UWe _Sk S^ea [`U^gVW S` abf[a` fa dWUW[hW fdS`ebadfSf[a`'

^aY[ef[Ue S`V*ad VW^[hWdk eWdh[UWe Xad S` gbXda`f bd[UW' egT\WUf fa SUUWbfS`UW Tk fZW dWebWUf[hW LZ[dV HSdfk

Hdah[VWde) M`^Wee afZWdi[eW SYdWWV Tk MTWd [` S eWbSdSfW id[ffW` SYdWW_W`f i[fZ kag' fZW KWdh[UWe SdW _SVW

ShS[^ST^W ea^W^k Xad kagd bWdea`S^' `a`Ua__WdU[S^ geW) QGM 8;CFGOD=<?= L@8L QGMJ 89ADALQ LG G9L8AF

LJ8FKHGJL8LAGF' DG?AKLA;K 8F<*GJ <=DAN=JQ K=JNA;=K L@JGM?@ L@= MK= G> L@= K=JNA;=K

<G=K FGL =KL89DAK@ M9=J 8K 8 HJGNA<=J G> LJ8FKHGJL8LAGF' DG?AKLA;K GJ <=DAN=JQ

K=JNA;=K GJ 8K 8 LJ8FKHGJL8LAGF ;8JJA=J)

8OIKSXK$

KgT\WUf fa kagd Ua_b^[S`UW i[fZ fZWeW LWd_e' MTWd YdS`fe kag S ^[_[fWV' `a`(WjU^ge[hW' `a`(egT^[UW`eST^W'

dWhaUST^W' `a`(fdS`eXWdST^W ^[UW`eW fa5 %[& SUUWee S`V geW fZW 8bb^[USf[a`e a` kagd bWdea`S^ VWh[UW ea^W^k [`

Ua``WUf[a` i[fZ kagd geW aX fZW KWdh[UWe6 S`V %[[& SUUWee S`V geW S`k Ua`fW`f' [`Xad_Sf[a` S`V dW^SfWV _SfWd[S^e

fZSf _Sk TW _SVW ShS[^ST^W fZdagYZ fZW KWdh[UWe' [` WSUZ USeW ea^W^k Xad kagd bWdea`S^' `a`Ua__WdU[S^ geW) 8`k

d[YZfe `af WjbdWee^k YdS`fWV ZWdW[` SdW dWeWdhWV Tk MTWd S`V MTWd$e ^[UW`eade)

?KXYWOIYOTSX$

Qag _Sk `af5 %[& dW_ahW S`k Uabkd[YZf' fdSVW_Sd] ad afZWd bdabd[WfSdk `af[UWe Xda_ S`k badf[a` aX fZW KWdh[UWe6 %[[&

dWbdaVgUW' _aV[Xk' bdWbSdW VWd[hSf[hW iad]e TSeWV gba`' V[efd[TgfW' ^[UW`eW' ^WSeW' eW^^' dWeW^^' fdS`eXWd' bgT^[U^k

V[eb^Sk' bgT^[U^k bWdXad_' fdS`e_[f' efdWS_' TdaSVUSef ad afZWdi[eW Wjb^a[f fZW KWdh[UWe WjUWbf Se WjbdWee^k

bWd_[ffWV Tk MTWd6 %[[[& VWUa_b[^W' dWhWdeW W`Y[`WWd ad V[eSeeW_T^W fZW KWdh[UWe WjUWbf Se _Sk TW bWd_[ffWV Tk

Sbb^[UST^W ^Si6 %[h& ^[`] fa' _[ddad ad XdS_W S`k badf[a` aX fZW KWdh[UWe6 %h& USgeW ad ^Sg`UZ S`k bdaYdS_e ad eUd[bfe

Xad fZW bgdbaeW aX eUdSb[`Y' [`VWj[`Y' egdhWk[`Y' ad afZWdi[eW VSfS _[`[`Y S`k badf[a` aX fZW KWdh[UWe ad g`Vg^k

TgdVW`[`Y ad Z[`VWd[`Y fZW abWdSf[a` S`V*ad Xg`Uf[a`S^[fk aX S`k SebWUf aX fZW KWdh[UWe6 ad %h[& SffW_bf fa YS[`

g`SgfZad[lWV SUUWee fa ad [_bS[d S`k SebWUf aX fZW KWdh[UWe ad [fe dW^SfWV ekefW_e ad `Wfiad]e)



=WT[OXOTS TL YNK @KW[OIKX$

Qag SU]`ai^WVYW fZSf badf[a`e aX fZW KWdh[UWe _Sk TW _SVW ShS[^ST^W g`VWd MTWd$e hSd[age TdS`Ve ad dWcgWef

abf[a`e SeeaU[SfWV i[fZ fdS`ebadfSf[a` ad ^aY[ef[Ue' [`U^gV[`Y fZW fdS`ebadfSf[a` dWcgWef TdS`Ve UgddW`f^k dWXWddWV fa

Se "MTWd'" "gTWdP'" "gTWdPD'" "MTWd9D8;C'" nMTWdK=D=;L'o "MTWdKMN" S`V "MTWdDMP" S`V fZW ^aY[ef[Ue dWcgWef

bdaVgUfe UgddW`f^k dWXWddWV fa Se "MTWdJMK@'" S`V "MTWd=8LK)" Qag S^ea SU]`ai^WVYW fZSf fZW KWdh[UWe _Sk TW

_SVW ShS[^ST^W g`VWd egUZ TdS`Ve ad dWcgWef abf[a`e Tk ad [` Ua``WUf[a` i[fZ5 %[& UWdfS[` aX MTWd$e egTe[V[Sd[We

S`V SXq^[SfWe6 ad %[[& [`VWbW`VW`f LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWde' [`U^gV[`Y LdS`ebadfSf[a` FWfiad] ;a_bS`k Vd[hWde'

LdS`ebadfSf[a` ;ZSdfWd HWd_[f Za^VWde ad Za^VWde aX e[_[^Sd fdS`ebadfSf[a` bWd_[fe' SgfZad[lSf[a`e ad ^[UW`eWe)

ANOWJ =GWY^ @KW[OIKX GSJ 0TSYKSY$

LZW KWdh[UWe _Sk TW _SVW ShS[^ST^W ad SUUWeeWV [` Ua``WUf[a` i[fZ fZ[dV bSdfk eWdh[UWe S`V Ua`fW`f %[`U^gV[`Y

SVhWdf[e[`Y& fZSf MTWd VaWe `af Ua`fda^) Qag SU]`ai^WVYW fZSf V[XXWdW`f fWd_e aX geW S`V bd[hSUk ba^[U[We _Sk

Sbb^k fa kagd geW aX egUZ fZ[dV bSdfk eWdh[UWe S`V Ua`fW`f) MTWd VaWe `af W`VadeW egUZ fZ[dV bSdfk eWdh[UWe S`V

Ua`fW`f S`V [` `a WhW`f eZS^^ MTWd TW dWeba`e[T^W ad ^[ST^W Xad S`k bdaVgUfe ad eWdh[UWe aX egUZ fZ[dV bSdfk

bdah[VWde) 8VV[f[a`S^^k' 8bb^W A`U)' ?aaY^W' A`U)' E[UdaeaXf ;adbadSf[a` ad 9^SU]9Wddk D[_[fWV i[^^ TW S fZ[dV(bSdfk

TW`WqU[Sdk fa fZ[e Ua`fdSUf [X kag SUUWee fZW KWdh[UWe ge[`Y 8bb^[USf[a`e VWhW^abWV Xad 8bb^W [GK' 8`Vda[V'

E[UdaeaXf O[`Vaie' ad 9^SU]TWddk(baiWdWV _aT[^W VWh[UWe' dWebWUf[hW^k) LZWeW fZ[dV bSdfk TW`WqU[Sd[We SdW `af

bSdf[We fa fZ[e Ua`fdSUf S`V SdW `af dWeba`e[T^W Xad fZW bdah[e[a` ad egbbadf aX fZW KWdh[UWe [` S`k _S``Wd) Qagd

SUUWee fa fZW KWdh[UWe ge[`Y fZWeW VWh[UWe [e egT\WUf fa fWd_e eWf XadfZ [` fZW Sbb^[UST^W fZ[dV bSdfk TW`WqU[Sdk$e

fWd_e aX eWdh[UW)

<\SKWXNOU$

LZW KWdh[UWe S`V S^^ d[YZfe fZWdW[` SdW S`V eZS^^ dW_S[` MTWd$e bdabWdfk ad fZW bdabWdfk aX MTWd$e ^[UW`eade) FW[fZWd

fZWeW LWd_e `ad kagd geW aX fZW KWdh[UWe Ua`hWk ad YdS`f fa kag S`k d[YZfe5 %[& [` ad dW^SfWV fa fZW KWdh[UWe WjUWbf

Xad fZW ^[_[fWV ^[UW`eW YdS`fWV STahW6 ad %[[& fa geW ad dWXWdW`UW [` S`k _S``Wd MTWd$e Ua_bS`k `S_We' ^aYae'

bdaVgUf S`V eWdh[UW `S_We' fdSVW_Sd]e ad eWdh[UWe _Sd]e ad fZaeW aX MTWd$e ^[UW`eade)

($ .IIKXX GSJ BXK TL YNK @KW[OIKX

BXKW .IITZSYX$

A` adVWd fa geW _aef SebWUfe aX fZW KWdh[UWe' kag _gef dWY[efWd Xad S`V _S[`fS[` S` SUf[hW bWdea`S^ geWd KWdh[UWe

SUUag`f %"8UUag`f"&) Qag _gef TW Sf ^WSef ,3 kWSde aX SYW' ad fZW SYW aX ^WYS^ _S\ad[fk [` kagd \gd[eV[Uf[a` %[X

V[XXWdW`f fZS` ,3&' fa aTfS[` S` 8UUag`f) 8UUag`f dWY[efdSf[a` dWcg[dWe kag fa egT_[f fa MTWd UWdfS[` bWdea`S^

[`Xad_Sf[a`' egUZ Se kagd `S_W' SVVdWee' _aT[^W bZa`W `g_TWd S`V SYW' Se iW^^ Se Sf ^WSef a`W hS^[V bSk_W`f

_WfZaV egbbadfWV Tk MTWd) Qag SYdWW fa _S[`fS[` SUUgdSfW' Ua_b^WfW' S`V gb(fa(VSfW [`Xad_Sf[a` [` kagd 8UUag`f)

Qagd XS[^gdW fa _S[`fS[` SUUgdSfW' Ua_b^WfW' S`V gb(fa(VSfW 8UUag`f [`Xad_Sf[a`' [`U^gV[`Y ZSh[`Y S` [`hS^[V ad

Wjb[dWV bSk_W`f _WfZaV a` q^W' _Sk dWeg^f [` kagd [`ST[^[fk fa SUUWee ad geW fZW KWdh[UWe) Qag SdW dWeba`e[T^W Xad

S^^ SUf[h[fk fZSf aUUgde g`VWd kagd 8UUag`f' S`V kag SYdWW fa _S[`fS[` fZW eWUgd[fk S`V eWUdWUk aX kagd 8UUag`f

geWd`S_W S`V bSeeiadV Sf S^^ f[_We) M`^Wee afZWdi[eW bWd_[ffWV Tk MTWd [` id[f[`Y' kag _Sk a`^k baeeWee a`W

8UUag`f)

BXKW ?KVZOWKRKSYX GSJ 0TSJZIY$

LZW KWdh[UW [e `af ShS[^ST^W Xad geW Tk bWdea`e g`VWd fZW SYW aX ,3) Qag _Sk `af SgfZad[lW fZ[dV bSdf[We fa geW



kagd 8UUag`f' S`V kag _Sk `af S^^ai bWdea`e g`VWd fZW SYW aX ,3 fa dWUW[hW fdS`ebadfSf[a` ad ^aY[ef[Ue eWdh[UWe

Xda_ LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWde g`^Wee fZWk SdW SUUa_bS`[WV Tk kag) Qag _Sk `af See[Y` ad afZWdi[eW fdS`eXWd kagd

8UUag`f fa S`k afZWd bWdea` ad W`f[fk) Qag SYdWW fa Ua_b^k i[fZ S^^ Sbb^[UST^W ^Sie iZW` SUUWee[`Y ad ge[`Y fZW

KWdh[UWe' S`V kag _Sk a`^k SUUWee ad geW fZW KWdh[UWe Xad ^SiXg^ bgdbaeWe %W)Y)' `a fdS`ebadf aX g`^SiXg^ ad

ZSlSdVage _SfWd[S^e&) Qag _Sk `af [` kagd SUUWee ad geW aX fZW KWdh[UWe USgeW `g[eS`UW' S``akS`UW'

[`Ua`hW`[W`UW' ad bdabWdfk VS_SYW' iZWfZWd fa fZW LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWd ad S`k afZWd bSdfk) A` UWdfS[` [`efS`UWe

kag _Sk TW Se]WV fa bdah[VW bdaaX aX [VW`f[fk fa SUUWee ad geW fZW KWdh[UWe' S`V kag SYdWW fZSf kag _Sk TW

VW`[WV SUUWee fa ad geW aX fZW KWdh[UWe [X kag dWXgeW fa bdah[VW bdaaX aX [VW`f[fk)

AK]Y 9KXXGMOSM GSJ AKQKUNTSK 0GQQX$

Qag SYdWW fZSf MTWd _Sk Ua`fSUf kag Tk fW^WbZa`W ad fWjf _WeeSYWe %[`U^gV[`Y Tk S` Sgfa_Sf[U fW^WbZa`W V[S^[`Y

ekefW_& Sf S`k aX fZW bZa`W `g_TWde bdah[VWV Tk kag ad a` kagd TWZS^X [` Ua``WUf[a` i[fZ S` MTWd SUUag`f'

[`U^gV[`Y Xad _Sd]Wf[`Y bgdbaeWe) Qag g`VWdefS`V fZSf kag SdW `af dWcg[dWV fa bdah[VW fZ[e Ua`eW`f Se S Ua`V[f[a`

aX bgdUZSe[`Y S`k bdabWdfk' YaaVe ad eWdh[UWe) Qag S^ea g`VWdefS`V fZSf kag _Sk abf agf aX dWUW[h[`Y fWjf

_WeeSYWe Xda_ MTWd Sf S`k f[_W' W[fZWd Tk fWjf[`Y fZW iadV nKLGHo fa 34-+. ge[`Y fZW _aT[^W VWh[UW fZSf [e

dWUW[h[`Y fZW _WeeSYWe' ad Tk Ua`fSUf[`Y ZW^b)gTWd)Ua_) AX kag Va `af UZaaeW fa abf agf' MTWd _Sk Ua`fSUf kag Se

agf^[`WV [` [fe MeWd Hd[hSUk KfSfW_W`f' ^aUSfWV Sf iii)gTWd)Ua_*^WYS^*bd[hSUk)

?KLKWWGQX GSJ =WTRTYOTSGQ 0TJKX$

MTWd _Sk' [` [fe ea^W V[eUdWf[a`' UdWSfW dWXWddS^ S`V*ad bda_af[a`S^ UaVWe %"Hda_a ;aVWe"& fZSf _Sk TW dWVWW_WV

Xad V[eUag`fe a` XgfgdW KWdh[UWe S`V*ad S LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWd$e eWdh[UWe' ad afZWd XWSfgdWe ad TW`Wqfe dW^SfWV fa fZW

KWdh[UWe S`V*ad S LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWd$e eWdh[UWe' egT\WUf fa S`k SVV[f[a`S^ fWd_e fZSf MTWd WefST^[eZWe) Qag SYdWW

fZSf Hda_a ;aVWe5 %[& _gef TW geWV Xad fZW [`fW`VWV SgV[W`UW S`V bgdbaeW' S`V [` S ^SiXg^ _S``Wd6 %[[& _Sk `af TW

Vgb^[USfWV' ea^V ad fdS`eXWddWV [` S`k _S``Wd' ad _SVW ShS[^ST^W fa fZW YW`WdS^ bgT^[U %iZWfZWd baefWV fa S bgT^[U

Xad_ ad afZWdi[eW&' g`^Wee WjbdWee^k bWd_[ffWV Tk MTWd6 %[[[& _Sk TW V[eST^WV Tk MTWd Sf S`k f[_W Xad S`k dWSea`

i[fZagf ^[ST[^[fk fa MTWd6 %[h& _Sk a`^k TW geWV bgdegS`f fa fZW ebWU[qU fWd_e fZSf MTWd WefST^[eZWe Xad egUZ Hda_a

;aVW6 %h& SdW `af hS^[V Xad USeZ6 S`V %h[& _Sk Wjb[dW bd[ad fa kagd geW) MTWd dWeWdhWe fZW d[YZf fa i[fZZa^V ad VWVgUf

UdWV[fe ad afZWd XWSfgdWe ad TW`Wqfe aTfS[`WV fZdagYZ fZW geW aX fZW dWXWddS^ ekefW_ ad Hda_a ;aVWe Tk kag ad S`k

afZWd geWd [` fZW WhW`f fZSf MTWd VWfWd_[`We ad TW^[WhWe fZSf fZW geW aX fZW dWXWddS^ ekefW_ ad geW ad dWVW_bf[a` aX

fZW Hda_a ;aVW iSe [` Wddad' XdSgVg^W`f' [^^WYS^' ad afZWdi[eW [` h[a^Sf[a` aX MTWdpe LWd_e)

BXKW =WT[OJKJ 0TSYKSY$

MTWd _Sk' [` MTWd$e ea^W V[eUdWf[a`' bWd_[f kag Xda_ f[_W fa f[_W fa egT_[f' gb^aSV' bgT^[eZ ad afZWdi[eW _S]W

ShS[^ST^W fa MTWd fZdagYZ fZW KWdh[UWe fWjfgS^' SgV[a' S`V*ad h[egS^ Ua`fW`f S`V [`Xad_Sf[a`' [`U^gV[`Y Ua__W`fSdk

S`V XWWVTSU] dW^SfWV fa fZW KWdh[UWe' [`[f[Sf[a` aX egbbadf dWcgWefe' S`V egT_[ee[a` aX W`fd[We Xad Ua_bWf[f[a`e S`V

bda_af[a`e %"MeWd ;a`fW`f"&) 8`k MeWd ;a`fW`f bdah[VWV Tk kag dW_S[`e kagd bdabWdfk) @aiWhWd' Tk bdah[V[`Y

MeWd ;a`fW`f fa MTWd' kag YdS`f MTWd S iad^Vi[VW' bWdbWfgS^' [ddWhaUST^W' fdS`eXWdST^W' dakS^fk(XdWW ^[UW`eW' i[fZ

fZW d[YZf fa egT^[UW`eW' fa geW' Uabk' _aV[Xk' UdWSfW VWd[hSf[hW iad]e aX' V[efd[TgfW' bgT^[U^k V[eb^Sk' bgT^[U^k bWdXad_'

S`V afZWdi[eW Wjb^a[f [` S`k _S``Wd egUZ MeWd ;a`fW`f [` S^^ Xad_Sfe S`V V[efd[Tgf[a` UZS``W^e `ai ]`ai` ad

ZWdWSXfWd VWh[eWV %[`U^gV[`Y [` Ua``WUf[a` i[fZ fZW KWdh[UWe S`V MTWd$e Tge[`Wee S`V a` fZ[dV(bSdfk e[fWe S`V

eWdh[UWe&' i[fZagf XgdfZWd `af[UW fa ad Ua`eW`f Xda_ kag' S`V i[fZagf fZW dWcg[dW_W`f aX bSk_W`f fa kag ad S`k

afZWd bWdea` ad W`f[fk)



Qag dWbdWeW`f S`V iSddS`f fZSf5 %[& kag W[fZWd SdW fZW ea^W S`V WjU^ge[hW ai`Wd aX S^^ MeWd ;a`fW`f ad kag ZShW S^^

d[YZfe' ^[UW`eWe' Ua`eW`fe S`V dW^WSeWe `WUWeeSdk fa YdS`f MTWd fZW ^[UW`eW fa fZW MeWd ;a`fW`f Se eWf XadfZ STahW6

S`V %[[& `W[fZWd fZW MeWd ;a`fW`f' `ad kagd egT_[ee[a`' gb^aSV[`Y' bgT^[eZ[`Y ad afZWdi[eW _S][`Y ShS[^ST^W aX egUZ

MeWd ;a`fW`f' `ad MTWd$e geW aX fZW MeWd ;a`fW`f Se bWd_[ffWV ZWdW[` i[^^ [`Xd[`YW' _[eSbbdabd[SfW ad h[a^SfW S fZ[dV

bSdfk$e [`fW^^WUfgS^ bdabWdfk ad bdabd[WfSdk d[YZfe' ad d[YZfe aX bgT^[U[fk ad bd[hSUk' ad dWeg^f [` fZW h[a^Sf[a` aX S`k

Sbb^[UST^W ^Si ad dWYg^Sf[a`)

Qag SYdWW fa `af bdah[VW MeWd ;a`fW`f fZSf [e VWXS_Sfadk' ^[TW^age' ZSfWXg^' h[a^W`f' aTeUW`W' bad`aYdSbZ[U'

g`^SiXg^' ad afZWdi[eW aXXW`e[hW' Se VWfWd_[`WV Tk MTWd [` [fe ea^W V[eUdWf[a`' iZWfZWd ad `af egUZ _SfWd[S^ _Sk TW

bdafWUfWV Tk ^Si) MTWd _Sk' Tgf eZS^^ `af TW aT^[YSfWV fa' dWh[Wi' _a`[fad' ad dW_ahW MeWd ;a`fW`f' Sf MTWd$e ea^W

V[eUdWf[a` S`V Sf S`k f[_W S`V Xad S`k dWSea`' i[fZagf `af[UW fa kag)

;KY\TWP .IIKXX GSJ 1K[OIKX$

Qag SdW dWeba`e[T^W Xad aTfS[`[`Y fZW VSfS `Wfiad] SUUWee `WUWeeSdk fa geW fZW KWdh[UWe) Qagd _aT[^W `Wfiad]$e

VSfS S`V _WeeSY[`Y dSfWe S`V XWWe _Sk Sbb^k [X kag SUUWee ad geW fZW KWdh[UWe Xda_ kagd VWh[UW) Qag SdW

dWeba`e[T^W Xad SUcg[d[`Y S`V gbVSf[`Y Ua_bSf[T^W ZSdViSdW ad VWh[UWe `WUWeeSdk fa SUUWee S`V geW fZW KWdh[UWe

S`V 8bb^[USf[a`e S`V S`k gbVSfWe fZWdWfa) MTWd VaWe `af YgSdS`fWW fZSf fZW KWdh[UWe' ad S`k badf[a` fZWdWaX' i[^^

Xg`Uf[a` a` S`k bSdf[Ug^Sd ZSdViSdW ad VWh[UWe) A` SVV[f[a`' fZW KWdh[UWe _Sk TW egT\WUf fa _S^Xg`Uf[a`e S`V

VW^Ske [`ZWdW`f [` fZW geW aX fZW A`fWd`Wf S`V W^WUfda`[U Ua__g`[USf[a`e)

)$ =G^RKSY

Qag g`VWdefS`V fZSf geW aX fZW KWdh[UWe _Sk dWeg^f [` UZSdYWe fa kag Xad fZW eWdh[UWe ad YaaVe kag dWUW[hW

%";ZSdYWe"&) MTWd i[^^ dWUW[hW S`V*ad W`ST^W kagd bSk_W`f aX fZW Sbb^[UST^W ;ZSdYWe Xad eWdh[UWe ad YaaVe

aTfS[`WV fZdagYZ kagd geW aX fZW KWdh[UWe) ;ZSdYWe i[^^ TW [`U^ge[hW aX Sbb^[UST^W fSjWe iZWdW dWcg[dWV Tk ^Si)

;ZSdYWe _Sk [`U^gVW afZWd Sbb^[UST^W XWWe' fa^^e' S`V*ad egdUZSdYWe [`U^gV[`Y S Taa][`Y XWW' _g`[U[bS^ fa^^e' S[dbadf

egdUZSdYWe ad bdaUWee[`Y XWWe Xad eb^[f bSk_W`fe) H^WSeW h[e[f iii)gTWd)Ua_*U[f[We Xad XgdfZWd [`Xad_Sf[a` a` kagd

bSdf[Ug^Sd ^aUSf[a`)

8^^ ;ZSdYWe S`V bSk_W`fe i[^^ TW W`ST^WV Tk MTWd ge[`Y fZW bdWXWddWV bSk_W`f _WfZaV VWe[Y`SfWV [` kagd

8UUag`f' SXfWd iZ[UZ kag i[^^ dWUW[hW S dWUW[bf Tk W_S[^) AX kagd bd[_Sdk 8UUag`f bSk_W`f _WfZaV [e VWfWd_[`WV fa

TW Wjb[dWV' [`hS^[V ad afZWdi[eW `af ST^W fa TW UZSdYWV' kag SYdWW fZSf MTWd _Sk geW S eWUa`VSdk bSk_W`f

_WfZaV [` kagd 8UUag`f' [X ShS[^ST^W) ;ZSdYWe bS[V Tk kag SdW q`S^ S`V `a`(dWXg`VST^W' g`^Wee afZWdi[eW

VWfWd_[`WV Tk MTWd)

8e TWfiWW` kag S`V MTWd' MTWd dWeWdhWe fZW d[YZf fa WefST^[eZ' dW_ahW S`V*ad dWh[eW ;ZSdYWe Xad S`k ad S^^

eWdh[UWe ad YaaVe aTfS[`WV fZdagYZ fZW geW aX fZW KWdh[UWe Sf S`k f[_W [` MTWd$e ea^W V[eUdWf[a`) >gdfZWd' kag

SU]`ai^WVYW S`V SYdWW fZSf ;ZSdYWe Sbb^[UST^W [` UWdfS[` YWaYdSbZ[US^ SdWSe _Sk [`UdWSeW egTefS`f[S^^k Vgd[`Y

f[_We aX Z[YZ VW_S`V) MTWd i[^^ geW dWSea`ST^W WXXadfe fa [`Xad_ kag aX ;ZSdYWe fZSf _Sk Sbb^k' bdah[VWV fZSf kag

i[^^ TW dWeba`e[T^W Xad ;ZSdYWe [`UgddWV g`VWd kagd 8UUag`f dWYSdV^Wee aX kagd SiSdW`Wee aX egUZ ;ZSdYWe ad fZW

S_ag`fe fZWdWaX) MTWd _Sk Xda_ f[_W fa f[_W bdah[VW UWdfS[` geWde i[fZ bda_af[a`S^ aXXWde S`V V[eUag`fe fZSf _Sk

dWeg^f [` V[XXWdW`f S_ag`fe UZSdYWV Xad fZW eS_W ad e[_[^Sd eWdh[UWe ad YaaVe aTfS[`WV fZdagYZ fZW geW aX fZW

KWdh[UWe' S`V kag SYdWW fZSf egUZ bda_af[a`S^ aXXWde S`V V[eUag`fe' g`^Wee S^ea _SVW ShS[^ST^W fa kag' eZS^^ ZShW

`a TWSd[`Y a` kagd geW aX fZW KWdh[UWe ad fZW ;ZSdYWe Sbb^[WV fa kag) Qag _Sk W^WUf fa US`UW^ kagd dWcgWef Xad



KWdh[UWe Sf S`k f[_W bd[ad fa fZW Ua__W`UW_W`f aX egUZ KWdh[UWe' [` iZ[UZ USeW kag _Sk TW UZSdYWV S

US`UW^^Sf[a` XWW a` S LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWdpe TWZS^X) 8XfWd kag ZShW dWUW[hWV eWdh[UWe ad YaaVe aTfS[`WV fZdagYZ fZW

KWdh[UW' kag i[^^ ZShW fZW abbadfg`[fk fa dSfW kagd WjbWd[W`UW S`V ^WShW SVV[f[a`S^ XWWVTSU]) MTWd _Sk geW fZW

bdaUWWVe aX S`k ;ZSdYWe Xad S`k bgdbaeW' egT\WUf fa S`k bSk_W`f aT^[YSf[a`e [f ZSe SYdWWV fa i[fZ S`k LZ[dV HSdfk

Hdah[VWde ad afZWd fZ[dV bSdf[We)

A` UWdfS[` USeWe' i[fZ dWebWUf fa LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWde' ;ZSdYWe kag [`Ugd i[^^ TW aiWV V[dWUf^k fa LZ[dV HSdfk

Hdah[VWde' S`V MTWd i[^^ Ua^^WUf bSk_W`f aX fZaeW UZSdYWe Xda_ kag' a` fZW LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWdpe TWZS^X Se fZW[d

^[_[fWV bSk_W`f Ua^^WUf[a` SYW`f' S`V bSk_W`f aX fZW ;ZSdYWe eZS^^ TW Ua`e[VWdWV fZW eS_W Se bSk_W`f _SVW

V[dWUf^k Tk kag fa fZW LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWd) A` egUZ USeWe' kag dWfS[` fZW d[YZf fa dWcgWef ^aiWd ;ZSdYWe Xda_ S

LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWd Xad eWdh[UWe ad YaaVe dWUW[hWV Tk kag Xda_ egUZ LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWd Sf fZW f[_W kag dWUW[hW

egUZ eWdh[UWe ad YaaVe' S`V ;ZSdYWe kag [`Ugd i[^^ TW aiWV fa fZW LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWd) MTWd i[^^ dWeba`V

SUUadV[`Y^k fa S`k dWcgWef Xda_ S LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWd fa _aV[Xk fZW ;ZSdYWe Xad S bSdf[Ug^Sd eWdh[UW ad YaaV) LZ[e

bSk_W`f efdgUfgdW [e [`fW`VWV fa Xg^^k Ua_bW`eSfW S LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWd' [X Sbb^[UST^W' Xad fZW eWdh[UWe ad YaaVe

aTfS[`WV [` Ua``WUf[a` i[fZ kagd geW aX fZW KWdh[UWe) A` S^^ afZWd USeWe' ;ZSdYWe kag [`Ugd i[^^ TW aiWV S`V bS[V

V[dWUf^k fa MTWd ad [fe SXq^[SfWe' iZWdW MTWd [e ea^W^k ^[ST^W Xad S`k aT^[YSf[a`e fa LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWde) A` egUZ

USeWe' kag dWfS[` fZW d[YZf fa dWcgWef ^aiWd ;ZSdYWe Xda_ MTWd Xad eWdh[UWe ad YaaVe dWUW[hWV Tk kag Xda_ S LZ[dV

HSdfk Hdah[VWd Sf fZW f[_W kag dWUW[hW egUZ eWdh[UWe ad YaaVe' S`V MTWd i[^^ dWeba`V SUUadV[`Y^k fa S`k dWcgWef

Xda_ kag fa _aV[Xk fZW ;ZSdYWe Xad S bSdf[Ug^Sd eWdh[UW ad YaaV) =jUWbf i[fZ dWebWUf fa fSj[UST fdS`ebadfSf[a`

eWdh[UWe dWcgWefWV fZdagYZ fZW 8bb^[USf[a`' MTWd VaWe `af VWe[Y`SfW S`k badf[a` aX kagd bSk_W`f Se S f[b ad

YdSfg[fk fa S LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWd) 8`k dWbdWeW`fSf[a` Tk MTWd %a` MTWd$e iWTe[fW' [` fZW 8bb^[USf[a`' ad [` MTWd$e

_Sd]Wf[`Y _SfWd[S^e& fa fZW WXXWUf fZSf f[bb[`Y [e "ha^g`fSdk'" "`af dWcg[dWV'" S`V*ad "[`U^gVWV" [` fZW bSk_W`fe kag

_S]W Xad eWdh[UWe ad YaaVe bdah[VWV [e `af [`fW`VWV fa egYYWef fZSf MTWd bdah[VWe S`k SVV[f[a`S^ S_ag`fe' TWka`V

fZaeW VWeUd[TWV STahW' fa S LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWd kag _Sk geW) Qag g`VWdefS`V S`V SYdWW fZSf' iZ[^W kag SdW XdWW

fa bdah[VW SVV[f[a`S^ bSk_W`f Se S YdSfg[fk fa S`k LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWd iZa bdah[VWe kag i[fZ eWdh[UWe ad YaaVe

aTfS[`WV fZdagYZ fZW KWdh[UW' kag SdW g`VWd `a aT^[YSf[a` fa Va ea) ?dSfg[f[We SdW ha^g`fSdk)

?KUGOW TW 0QKGSOSM 3KKX$

Qag eZS^^ TW dWeba`e[T^W Xad fZW Uaef aX dWbS[d Xad VS_SYW fa' ad `WUWeeSdk U^WS`[`Y aX' hWZ[U^We S`V bdabWdfk

dWeg^f[`Y Xda_ geW aX fZW KWdh[UWe g`VWd kagd 8UUag`f [` WjUWee aX `ad_S^ "iWSd S`V fWSd" VS_SYWe S`V

`WUWeeSdk U^WS`[`Y %"JWbS[d ad ;^WS`[`Y"&) A` fZW WhW`f fZSf S JWbS[d ad ;^WS`[`Y dWcgWef [e hWd[qWV Tk MTWd [`

MTWd$e dWSea`ST^W V[eUdWf[a`' MTWd dWeWdhWe fZW d[YZf fa XSU[^[fSfW bSk_W`f Xad fZW dWSea`ST^W Uaef aX egUZ JWbS[d

ad ;^WS`[`Y ge[`Y kagd bSk_W`f _WfZaV VWe[Y`SfWV [` kagd 8UUag`f) KgUZ S_ag`fe i[^^ TW fdS`eXWddWV Tk MTWd fa

S LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWd' [X Sbb^[UST^W' S`V SdW `a`(dWXg`VST^W)

*$ 1OXIQGORKWX- 8OROYGYOTS TL 8OGHOQOY^- 6SJKRSOY $̂

16@08.692?$

L@= K=JNA;=K 8J= HJGNA<=< "8K AK" 8F< "8K 8N8AD89D=)" M9=J <AK;D8AEK 8DD J=HJ=K=FL8LAGFK

8F< O8JJ8FLA=K' =PHJ=KK' AEHDA=<' GJ KL8LMLGJQ' FGL =PHJ=KKDQ K=L GML AF L@=K= L=JEK'

AF;DM<AF? L@= AEHDA=< O8JJ8FLA=K G> E=J;@8FL89ADALQ' >ALF=KK >GJ 8 H8JLA;MD8J HMJHGK=

8F< FGF(AF>JAF?=E=FL) AF 8<<ALAGF' M9=J E8C=K FG J=HJ=K=FL8LAGF' O8JJ8FLQ' GJ

?M8J8FL== J=?8J<AF? L@= J=DA89ADALQ' LAE=DAF=KK' IM8DALQ' KMAL89ADALQ' GJ 8N8AD89ADALQ G>



L@= K=JNA;=K GJ 8FQ K=JNA;=K GJ ?GG<K J=IM=KL=< L@JGM?@ L@= MK= G> L@= K=JNA;=K' GJ

L@8L L@= K=JNA;=K OADD 9= MFAFL=JJMHL=< GJ =JJGJ(>J==) M9=J <G=K FGL ?M8J8FL== L@=

IM8DALQ' KMAL89ADALQ' K8>=LQ GJ 89ADALQ G> L@AJ< H8JLQ HJGNA<=JK) QGM 8?J== L@8L L@=

=FLAJ= JAKC 8JAKAF? GML G> QGMJ MK= G> L@= K=JNA;=K' 8F< 8FQ K=JNA;= GJ ?GG<

J=IM=KL=< AF ;GFF=;LAGF L@=J=OAL@' J=E8AFK KGD=DQ OAL@ QGM' LG L@= E8PAEME =PL=FL

H=JEALL=< MF<=J 8HHDA;89D= D8O)

8696A.A6<; <3 86./686AF$

M9=J K@8DD FGL 9= DA89D= >GJ AF<AJ=;L' AF;A<=FL8D' KH=;A8D' =P=EHD8JQ' HMFALAN=' GJ

;GFK=IM=FLA8D <8E8?=K' AF;DM<AF? DGKL HJG>ALK' DGKL <8L8' H=JKGF8D AFBMJQ' GJ

HJGH=JLQ <8E8?= J=D8L=< LG' AF ;GFF=;LAGF OAL@' GJ GL@=JOAK= J=KMDLAF? >JGE 8FQ MK=

G> L@= K=JNA;=K' J=?8J<D=KK G> L@= F=?DA?=F;= %=AL@=J 8;LAN=' 8>>AJE8LAN=' KGD=' GJ

;GF;MJJ=FL& G> M9=J' =N=F A> M9=J @8K 9==F 8<NAK=< G> L@= HGKKA9ADALQ G> KM;@ <8E8?=K)

M9=J K@8DD FGL 9= DA89D= >GJ 8FQ <8E8?=K' DA89ADALQ GJ DGKK=K 8JAKAF? GML G>5 %[& QGMJ MK=

G> GJ J=DA8F;= GF L@= K=JNA;=K GJ QGMJ AF89ADALQ LG 8;;=KK GJ MK= L@= K=JNA;=K6 GJ %[[&

8FQ LJ8FK8;LAGF GJ J=D8LAGFK@AH 9=LO==F QGM 8F< 8FQ L@AJ< H8JLQ HJGNA<=J' =N=F A>

M9=J @8K 9==F 8<NAK=< G> L@= HGKKA9ADALQ G> KM;@ <8E8?=K) M9=J K@8DD FGL 9= DA89D= >GJ

<=D8Q GJ >8ADMJ= AF H=J>GJE8F;= J=KMDLAF? >JGE ;8MK=K 9=QGF< M9=J$K J=8KGF89D=

;GFLJGD) QGM 8;CFGOD=<?= L@8L L@AJ< H8JLQ HJGNA<=JK HJGNA<AF? LJ8FKHGJL8LAGF

K=JNA;=K J=IM=KL=< L@JGM?@ KGE= J=IM=KL HJG<M;LK E8Q G>>=J JA<=K@8JAF? GJ H==J(

LG(H==J LJ8FKHGJL8LAGF K=JNA;=K 8F< E8Q FGL 9= HJG>=KKAGF8DDQ DA;=FK=< GJ H=JEALL=<)

L@= K=JNA;=K E8Q 9= MK=< 9Q QGM LG J=IM=KL 8F< K;@=<MD= LJ8FKHGJL8LAGF' ?GG<K' GJ

DG?AKLA;K K=JNA;=K OAL@ L@AJ< H8JLQ HJGNA<=JK' 9ML QGM 8?J== L@8L M9=J @8K FG

J=KHGFKA9ADALQ GJ DA89ADALQ LG QGM J=D8L=< LG 8FQ LJ8FKHGJL8LAGF' ?GG<K GJ DG?AKLA;K

K=JNA;=K HJGNA<=< LG QGM 9Q L@AJ< H8JLQ HJGNA<=JK GL@=J L@8F 8K =PHJ=KKDQ K=L >GJL@

AF L@=K= L=JEK)

L@= DAEAL8LAGFK 8F< <AK;D8AE=J AF L@AK K=;LAGF <G FGL HMJHGJL LG DAEAL DA89ADALQ GJ 8DL=J

QGMJ JA?@LK 8K 8 ;GFKME=J L@8L ;8FFGL 9= =P;DM<=< MF<=J 8HHDA;89D= D8O) 9=;8MK=

KGE= KL8L=K GJ BMJAK<A;LAGFK <G FGL 8DDGO L@= =P;DMKAGF G> GJ L@= DAEAL8LAGF G>

DA89ADALQ >GJ ;GFK=IM=FLA8D GJ AF;A<=FL8D <8E8?=K' AF KM;@ KL8L=K GJ BMJAK<A;LAGFK'

M9=JpK DA89ADALQ K@8DD 9= DAEAL=< LG L@= =PL=FL H=JEALL=< 9Q D8O) L@AK HJGNAKAGF K@8DD

@8N= FG =>>=;L GF M9=JpK ;@GA;= G> D8O HJGNAKAGF K=L >GJL@ 9=DGO)

6SJKRSOY $̂

Qag SYdWW fa [`VW_`[Xk S`V Za^V MTWd S`V [fe SXq^[SfWe S`V fZW[d aXqUWde' V[dWUfade' W_b^akWWe' S`V SYW`fe

ZSd_^Wee Xda_ S`k S`V S^^ U^S[_e' VW_S`Ve' ^aeeWe' ^[ST[^[f[We' S`V WjbW`eWe %[`U^gV[`Y Sffad`Wke$ XWWe&' Sd[e[`Y agf

aX ad [` Ua``WUf[a` i[fZ5 %[& kagd geW aX fZW KWdh[UWe ad eWdh[UWe ad YaaVe aTfS[`WV fZdagYZ kagd geW aX fZW

KWdh[UWe6 %[[& kagd TdWSUZ ad h[a^Sf[a` aX S`k aX fZWeW LWd_e6 %[[[& MTWd$e geW aX kagd MeWd ;a`fW`f6 ad %[h& kagd

h[a^Sf[a` aX fZW d[YZfe aX S`k fZ[dV bSdfk' [`U^gV[`Y LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWde)

+$ <YNKW =WT[OXOTSX



0NTOIK TL 8G\$

LZWeW LWd_e SdW YahWd`WV Tk S`V Ua`efdgWV [` SUUadVS`UW i[fZ fZW ^Sie aX fZW KfSfW aX ;S^[Xad`[S' M)K)8)' i[fZagf

Y[h[`Y WXXWUf fa S`k Ua`r[Uf aX ^Si bd[`U[b^We' WjUWbf Se _Sk TW afZWdi[eW bdah[VWV [` fZW 8dT[fdSf[a` 8YdWW_W`f

STahW ad [` egbb^W_W`fS^ fWd_e Sbb^[UST^W fa kagd dWY[a`) @aiWhWd' fZW UZa[UW aX ^Si bdah[e[a` dWYSdV[`Y fZW

[`fWdbdWfSf[a` aX fZWeW LWd_e [e `af [`fW`VWV fa UdWSfW S`k afZWd egTefS`f[hW d[YZf fa `a`(;S^[Xad`[S`e fa SeeWdf

U^S[_e g`VWd ;S^[Xad`[S ^Si iZWfZWd fZSf TW Tk efSfgfW' Ua__a` ^Si' ad afZWdi[eW) LZWeW bdah[e[a`e' S`V WjUWbf

Se afZWdi[eW bdah[VWV [` KWUf[a` - aX fZWeW LWd_e' SdW a`^k [`fW`VWV fa ebWU[Xk fZW geW aX ;S^[Xad`[S ^Si fa

[`fWdbdWf fZWeW LWd_e S`V fZW Xadg_ Xad V[ebgfWe SeeWdf[`Y S TdWSUZ aX fZWeW LWd_e' S`V fZWeW bdah[e[a`e eZS^^ `af

TW [`fWdbdWfWV Se YW`WdS^^k WjfW`V[`Y ;S^[Xad`[S ^Si fa kag [X kag Va `af afZWdi[eW dWe[VW [` ;S^[Xad`[S) LZW

XadWYa[`Y UZa[UW aX ^Si S`V Xadg_ eW^WUf[a` bdah[e[a`e Va `af Sbb^k fa fZW SdT[fdSf[a` U^SgeW [` KWUf[a` - ad fa S`k

SdT[fdST^W V[ebgfWe Se VWq`WV fZWdW[`) A`efWSV' Se VWeUd[TWV [` KWUf[a` -' fZW >WVWdS^ 8dT[fdSf[a` 8Uf eZS^^ Sbb^k fa

S`k egUZ V[ebgfWe)

0QGORX TL 0TU^WOMNY 6SLWOSMKRKSY$

;^S[_e aX Uabkd[YZf [`Xd[`YW_W`f eZag^V TW eW`f fa MTWd$e VWe[Y`SfWV SYW`f) H^WSeW h[e[f MTWd$e iWT bSYW Sf

Zffbe5**iii)gTWd)Ua_*^WYS^*[`fW^^WUfgS^(bdabWdfk*Uabkd[YZf*Y^aTS^ Xad fZW VWe[Y`SfWV SVVdWee S`V SVV[f[a`S^

[`Xad_Sf[a`)

;TYOIK$

MTWd _Sk Y[hW `af[UW Tk _WS`e aX S YW`WdS^ `af[UW a` fZW KWdh[UWe' W^WUfda`[U _S[^ fa kagd W_S[^ SVVdWee [` kagd

8UUag`f' fW^WbZa`W ad fWjf _WeeSYW fa S`k bZa`W `g_TWd bdah[VWV [` Ua``WUf[a` i[fZ kagd SUUag`f' ad Tk id[ffW`

Ua__g`[USf[a` eW`f Tk qdef U^See _S[^ ad bdW(bS[V baef fa S`k SVVdWee Ua``WUfWV i[fZ kagd 8UUag`f) KgUZ `af[UW

eZS^^ TW VWW_WV fa ZShW TWW` Y[hW` gba` fZW Wjb[dSf[a` aX /3 Zagde SXfWd _S[^[`Y ad baef[`Y %[X eW`f Tk qdef U^See

_S[^ ad bdW(bS[V baef& ad ,- Zagde SXfWd eW`V[`Y %[X eW`f Tk W_S[^ ad fW^WbZa`W&) Qag _Sk Y[hW `af[UW fa MTWd' i[fZ

egUZ `af[UW VWW_WV Y[hW` iZW` dWUW[hWV Tk MTWd' Sf S`k f[_W Tk qdef U^See _S[^ ad bdW(bS[V baef fa agd dWY[efWdWV

SYW`f Xad eWdh[UW aX bdaUWee' U*a MTWd MK8' DD;) LZW `S_W S`V UgddW`f Ua`fSUf [`Xad_Sf[a` Xad fZW dWY[efWdWV

SYW`f [` WSUZ efSfW SdW ShS[^ST^W a`^[`W ZWdW)

4KSKWGQ$

Qag _Sk `af See[Y` fZWeW LWd_e i[fZagf MTWd$e bd[ad id[ffW` SbbdahS^) MTWd _Sk See[Y` fZWeW LWd_e i[fZagf kagd

Ua`eW`f fa5 %[& S egTe[V[Sdk ad SXq^[SfW6 %[[& S` SUcg[dWd aX MTWd$e Wcg[fk' Tge[`Wee ad SeeWfe6 ad %[[[& S egUUWeead Tk

_WdYWd) 8`k bgdbadfWV See[Y`_W`f [` h[a^Sf[a` aX fZ[e eWUf[a` eZS^^ TW ha[V) Fa \a[`f hW`fgdW' bSdf`WdeZ[b'

W_b^ak_W`f' ad SYW`Uk dW^Sf[a`eZ[b Wj[efe TWfiWW` kag' MTWd ad S`k LZ[dV HSdfk Hdah[VWd Se S dWeg^f aX fZ[e

8YdWW_W`f ad geW aX fZW KWdh[UWe) AX S`k bdah[e[a` aX fZWeW LWd_e [e ZW^V fa TW [`hS^[V ad g`W`XadUWST^W' egUZ

bdah[e[a` eZS^^ TW efdgU] S`V fZW dW_S[`[`Y bdah[e[a`e eZS^^ TW W`XadUWV fa fZW Xg^^Wef WjfW`f g`VWd ^Si) MTWd$e

XS[^gdW fa W`XadUW S`k d[YZf ad bdah[e[a` [` fZWeW LWd_e eZS^^ `af Ua`ef[fgfW S iS[hWd aX egUZ d[YZf ad bdah[e[a` g`^Wee

SU]`ai^WVYWV S`V SYdWWV fa Tk MTWd [` id[f[`Y) LZ[e bdah[e[a` eZS^^ `af SXXWUf fZW KWhWdST[^[fk S`V Kgdh[hST[^[fk

eWUf[a` aX fZW 8dT[fdSf[a` 8YdWW_W`f aX fZWeW LWd_e)


